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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Tues- 
day with sunny periods Tuesday ^  
afternoon. Occasional light rain 
o r snow this afternoon and to­
night. Winds southerly 25 today 
otherwise light. Low tonight, high 
Tuesday at Penticton, 32 and 38. 'FROOENCt'
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Socred Gov’t Gets 
Ballot-Box Test
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Moderate 
weather, a heated campaign and 
province-wide interest were in­
centives today for electors in 
Rossland-Trail to vote in the So­
cial Credit government’s first 
ballot-box test in more than a 
year.
The government ended its cam­
paign to retain the Rossland- 
Trail seat Saturday night as Pre­
mier Bennett spoke of the "glor­
ious 1960s” when his government 
will spend $1,000,000,000 on high­
ways, bridges and roads.
Voting goes from 8 a.m .-to 8 
p.m. today. The weather forecast 
is for clouds, occasional sun­
shine euid temperatures in the 
low 30s.
Some 13,000 p e r s o n s  are 
eligible to vote.
OUTCOME IN DOUBT
There was'nothing in the past 
record of the riding to indicate 
positively how the vote might go. 
A Liberal stronghold in the past, 
it helped elect a CCF member 
of. Parliament in the last federal 
election and had supported Social 
Credit on the provincial level 
since 1952.
Robert Sommers, first elected 
in 1952, retained the seat in 1953 
and 1956 and for a time sat "as 
provincial lands and forests min­
ister. He resigned last month af­
ter being convicted and
minister. He is appealing the 
conviction.
The (XF, whose candidate ran 
well behind Sommers in the last 
three elections, has fielded F. E. 
(Buddy) DeVito, a Trail aider- 
man and partner with his father 
in a shocmaking shop.
Donald Brothers, 35- year -old 
lawyer, is llie Social Credit can­
didate. Dr. M. E. Krause, 58, a 
surgeon, campaigned for the Lib­
erals, and the Progressive Con- 
‘servative banner was carried by 
Alex Brokenshire, also an aider- 
man and a junior executive at 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing Company, the riding’s main 
employer.
The Sommers case has not fig 
ured largely in the campaign, a)' 
though opposition parties have 
said integrity in government is 
an issue. ^
The government, headed by the 
premier’s l a t e  appearance, has 
sent eight cabinet ministers to 
campaign, along with heavy tele 
vision and newspaper advertis­
ing.
It has sought support mainly 
for its achievements in highway 
and bridge construction and its 
power policies.
It is the first byelection in 
British Columbia since Sept. 9, 
1957, when Social Credit retained 





VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney-1 
General Robert Bonner also lost 
sleep the famous, morning iiiat 
an RCMP officer served notice 
on Robert Sommers that the| 
crown would seek to have Som­
mers’ bribe-conspiracy sentence! 
increased.
The wife of the former lands | 
and forests minister said Sunday 
she phoned the attorney-general 
immediately after the policeman 
made his appearance in the weej 
hours of last Wdnesday.
‘T phoned Mr. Bonner and de-1 
manded an explanation . . . w h y j 
the. job had been done like this.” 1 
Standing in the legislature: So-Mrs. Sommers said. She did not! 
tenced to five years for conspir- cial Credit 37, CCF 10, Liberal 2, ggy what the attorney-general 1 
acy'and bribery while, a cabinet'independent 2, vacant 1. Total 52.|];.epiied.
An RCMP spokesman. saidl 
there vras "ample justification’,’1 
for the papers being served when! 
they were and that the policeman 
approached the Sommer s y home I 
only after noting that the lights 
were^ on and seeing "obviousl 
signs of activity.”
The spokesman said Sommers, I 
who: is (free on bail awaiting his 
appeal from five consecutive one- 
year jail sentences, appeared atI 
the door; fully dressed and smok­
ing a cigaret almost immediately! 
after the officer knocked.
"That is riot' fair,’’ Mrs; Som-I
' '





A seven per cent salary increase for Penticton 
School District’s 116 teachers, effective Jan. 1, was 
announced today.
The increase, awarded in a unanimous report from 
;he three-man arbitration board that was set up to re­
solve the salary deadlock, will boost the district’s bill 
::or teachers’ salaries by $39,000.
The arbitration award, under The teachers’ request for joint,
sen-
SEARCH STA RTS FOR LOST 
TUG; ONE MAN ABOARD
s VANCOUVER — (CP) — A 35-foot tug with one man aboard 
was missing today in the Qheen Charlotte Islands about 550 < 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
j  ̂RCAF rescue co-ordination centre here said it planned to 
v- send an aircraft aloft to search for the tug Kelco n, owned by 
fkelly Logging Co. Vancouver.
V 'The tug was d^ arrive at Juskatla Inlet Friday night 
.from Cumshuwa Inlet.. The last report from the vessel was re­
ceived at 5 a.m. Friday. Name ■ of the man aboard was not j iriers said.“ They are not telling 
known. . • '  ̂ r*'® truth.” ' • ‘ -
^  ,viciiw.ty_'pf -






the new Public Schools Act, is 
binding on both parties. The 
teachers had been asking for in­
creases which they claimed would 
!iave put them in line with the 
average settlement reached in 50 
other B.C. school districts am­
ounting to about a ■ 12.8 per cent 
increase. The trustees’ best offer 
was a $250 across-the-board boost 




searched; for. *2% the tug without success.
Crowe Reinstated 
By United College
Man Breaks into 
Church to Pray
VANCOUVER (CP) — PoUce 
are wondering what to do \yith 
a man who says he broke into 
St. Mary’s Roman C a t h o l i c  
CHiurch to pray.
The man, being held for inves­
tigation, caUed police early Sun­
day and admitted breaking into 
the church shortly after mid­
night
He said he was accompanied 
by his mother.'
WINNIPEG (CP)
S. Crowe has been reinstated by 
United College and will resume 
his duties immediately, the board 
of regents announced today. Prof. 
Crowe was fired Sept. 13 during 
a  controversy over, a personal 
letter which he wrote to a col­
league an<̂  which was diverted to 
college principal Dr. W. C. Lock­
hart.
The following statement was 
Issued on behalf of the college:.
"On behalf of the board of re­
gents, Allan H. Watson, chair­
man of the board, announces that 
Professor H. S, Crowe will re 
sume his duties as associate pro­
fessor at United College immed­
iately.
"The boat'd hopes that all con­
cerned will now !tinlte in an ef­
fort to enable United College to 
continue its rightful place in tlic 
acadennio world.”
, The settlement apparently was 
reached in secret negotiations 
during the weekend but. none of 
the principals in the controversy 
would release details.
IS RESIGNED
Dr. Lockhart and 15 profes 
.tors have tendered their rcslgna
PARIS (Reuters) — Britain of- 
„  . „  .fered today to throw open her
Prof. Harry tions, effective next 'Aug. 31, as Lome markets to, the six coun- 
a result of the case. I tries of the European (itommon
STUDENTS' CHRISTMAS CONCERT ON TOIUGHT
There w as no Immediate word Market in a new bid to prevent 
of how Prof. Crowe s reinstate-! threatened trade war in West-
Glennls Barr, Loma Evanenko, and Nedine 
Smethurst deck the backdrop with colored stream­
ers in preparation for the Christmas concert being 
put on by students of Princess Margaret School!
in the school’s auditorium tonight. Some 200 stu­
dents; from every. grade, will take part in the 
varied two-hour program. ,
ment would affect them. Mr. Iern Europe.
Watson said he had nothing toi ijhe surprise p r o p o s a l  was 
add to the formal _statem made to the ministerial council
W- ^oN®hght, one of Lf Organization for ' Euro-
the three professors whose rcsig-Lgan Economic'Xo - operation, 
nations were accepted by the re-^geU ng here to discuss the 
gents, said Im was very glad to hj.gQh^Q.yj, negotiations for a 
see the CAUT report has appar-h7.gQyj^try European free trade ently been a c c e p t e d  theLj.gQ^
The offer was designed 1o ob- 
He said he was not considering tain similar acceptance of British 
applying to return to the college, goods by the six Common Market 
Prof. Crowe was on a year's countries when their new trade 
leave to teach at Queen’s Uni-alliance goes into effect Jan. 1. 
verslty when he wrote h letter The Common Market members 
last March to a colleague at Uvent into an Immediate meeting 
United College, Dr. William A. to consider the British proposal,
Packer. The letter was inter- But Common Market sources 
cepted at the college by some- Laid aocoptanoe of the British 
one whoso identity has never plan would mean "drowning” the 
been learned. six-nation pact.
It was mailed without its orig­
inal envelope to Dr. Lockhart, 
who had copies made and handed
the letter to Dr, Packer, who re-!Prince Rupert ................. . 57 .
turned it to Mr. Crowe, ! Port Arthur ........................... ... ! and bridges,
Gov’t Critics Told to Get 
Out of ‘Wrecking Gang’
. t o  (.
CufCoim o^ty . 
Rates on Fruit
OLIVER — W. Gordon Wight’, 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, told the';Herald^::.toda'y 
that information received 'from. 
U.S. sources revealed: that U.S. 
railways were considering low­
ering their commodity rates on 
fruit by between 13 to 17 cents 
per hundredweight. . ,
Mr. Wight said the information 
had been forwarded to the fed­
eral cabinet in Ottawa by wire 
as a support to the government 
suggestion that something would 
be done to • remove some ,of the 
inequalities that now exict in the 
Canadian freight rate structure.
contributary medical coverage, -' 
cejected by the schcwl trustees/^  ̂vĤ 
was not a factor.-in the arbitra- 
tion hearings.
Under the new salary .scale, :>i 
beginning teachers with EC qual- ' 
ifications (one year’s training in 
the college of education or its ? 
equivalent), will be boosted from ; 
the present $2,400 to $2,570 per. ' 
year. Over, a; five-year period I 
the new EC: scale: rises to a' max- ; 
imum of $3,370 per year compare . ,
ed to $3,150 in the 1958 scale. .. .
The new scale for other, qual- ' 
ification categories,. with the-1958; 
scale in brackets, is as. follows : 
EB—Elementary B i c (twp  ̂
years training)—$3,050 to $4,820 ' 
per year; in 10 years, j ($2,850. to ii-i 
$4,500).
EA — Elementary Advanced: 
(three years college training)-^ 
$3,370 to $5,350 per -year in iO :: 
years. ($3,150 to $5,000). ;
SC —  ̂ Secondary Ctonditiorial 
(four: years college training!— .i 
$3,850 to $6,050 ’ill' 11 years. • 
($3,600 to $5,600).’ '
SB . Second^\vBasic?:(five'5 
years .-college^tk'ainihg)—$4,170 ’jfo'- 
$6,630 'in' II- ’ years. ($3,900 to ‘i 
$6,200).
SA .— Secondary Advanced (six 
o r . iriore-; years. college training^ 
—$4,490 to . $7,280 in .11 years. ’ 
($4,200 to $6,800). - ' ;
Fined $20 for 
Speeding in Zone
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier, Mr. Bennett Said if these are 
W. A. C. Bennett says British labelled "Bennett’s Folly” , by 
Columbia is preparing for the some critics, he will cheerfully 
greatest decade of development!accept the label, 
in its history.
In the final article in a series 
of throe in a Vancouver news­
paper, Mr. Bennett says:
"As wo .approach Ihe 1960s
your government is preparing for! t . W. Bryant, 650 Latimer 
the greatest decade of develop-street, Penticton, was fined $20 
mont in all our history.” and costs by Magistrate H. J.
Ho pointed to railway develop- Jennings when ho pleaded guilty
ment In the North, proposed to a charge of speeding In a 
power projects, now highways!school zone.
The incident took place in 
Burnaby last week. The cnBewas 




II,V THE CANADIAN PRKHS
Canada's weekend accldcnlul 
death toll was '28, with 24 of the 
falnlltica caused in traffic acci­
dents.
Ontario accounted for almost 
half the total with 13 deaths— 
I t  In traffic and two ns a result 
of fires.
The biggest single accident oc­
curred at Blind River, Ont., 
when a train hit a car at a level 
crossing Saturday night, killing 
four persona.
Quebec had six traffic deaths 
and an asphyxiation, a Canadian 
ProsA survey showed, British 
Columbia reported four traffic 
deaths and one duo to a fall, 
Mariilobn had two traffic deaths 
and Nova Scotia one.
The bur't'cy covered Ihe period 
from 6 p, m. local time Friday to 
midnight Sunday, ___________
FINED $20 IN COURT
Sandor Mandl, Central Cabins, 
Penticton, was fined a total of 
.$30 and costs by Magistrate H. ,T. 
Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court this morning when lie 
plciufcd guilty to two driving 
clinrges.
For driving his car without a 
proper licence, Mandl was fined 
$20 and costs. Ho was fined an 
additional $10 and costs for not 
liaving a muffler on his car,
He calfed for his critics to gel 
off the "wrecking gang” and got 
on the "(Construction crew.”
The paper offered Premier Ben­
nett space to publicize his, views 
following' a challenge Mr. Ben­
nett threw out at a press con­
ference.
Mr. Bennett extended an invi­
tation to the metropolitan press 
publishers to make a tour with 
him or his ministers next year.
"I bollovo our metropolitan 
press could mnl<o a great and 
lasting contribution to tlio prov 
Inco If their key men would see 
more of B.C. and tlioroliy liollcr 
understand llto pollclos and pro 
Jocts wlilch arc being undorlakon
DIES AT AGE 118 
BELGRADE (Reuters)-Todor 
Sakotic, believed to be Yugo­
slavia’s oldest man, has died at 
the age oM18 at Sjarinska Banja 
southern Yugoslavia, press re­
ports here said today.
, City Man Faces 
Driving Chiegge ,
One Penticton man has been 
charged with failing to proceed 
with caution, upon -entering »a 
through highway aa a result of 
a two-car collision at the comer 
of Eckhardt Avenue and Young " 
Street Saturday evening.
Charged is James Johnson,, 
Johnson Road. He allegedly drove i 
his car onto Eckhardt Avenue, 
becoming Involved in a collision', , 
with another vehicle driven bytY . * 
Morris Geldreich, 1039 Kensing-1 
tqn Avenue, who was proceeding? • 
cast along Eckhardt,
Total damages were estimated * 
at $200, No one vvas injured. ;
Three Killed in 
Train-Car Crash
VAfJCOUVER (CP)—A train-clammy b'^hket cut visibility to
PARENTS DROP LEGAL ACTION
car collision killed tlircc persons 
and a hcnd-on collision of two 
cars sent five others to hospital 
ns thick fog oncvolopod the lower 
B.C, mainland Sunday.
Harlior traffic was slowed to 
a crawl and Vancouver ulrporl 
hIuiI down complololy as tlio cold,
I
Baby Gets Transfusion
TORONTO (CP)-The parents 
!of an eight-day-old baby strlclcen 
with a blood disorder today nban 
doned their attempt to block 
! transfusions,
Their lawyer announced ho 
!wouldn't go to the pntarlo Su­
premo Court to upsef the family 
court ruling Saturday night that 
pormlUod doctors to give two 
transfusions despite protests from 
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kon- 
|ncth Campbell, both 27.
Lawyer Glen How said further 
I legal action whs being dropped 
l”hocnuao it would do no good,” 
The parijnts had refused per 
! mission for transfusions for tiny 
Lori Lynn because they a re .Je ­
hovah's Witnesses. The sect inter 
prota biblical passegos ns forbid­
ding the eating of blood or use 
of Iranstuslons, ^
iliESPUNpBLE iiE FO liil GOD 
Percy ChhpmAni suphrvlsor oi 
ministers in Canada for Jeho­
vah's WlthosBOB, Bald court and 
[hospital ofticlalB must take re- 
sponRlhlllly hoftore God for what
Seventy old ago ponsloners sat down to 0 turkey Summorland, The ocoaslon included Ihe'Bhowing"iPy^'d> 
dinner provided by the Faith Uebokah Lo<lgo of Illnu and singing of Christmas carols, L
No. 32 Friday evening in the lOOP hall, West ^ , imcdlcal profession or iU good
TURKEY FOR SUMMERLAND PENSIONERS
IlMWIr W l i lCTiiill!i*
KENNETH CATVimELL
works, hut transfusion is just 
one possible method of treating 
tl)o HI: condition, Perliaps In the 
future the profession will dis­
cover onoUicr treatment to which
wo will have no ohjoclion.”
The baby had l)oon Ilircntcned 
by a disorder caused l)y Uli neg 
ntivo blood In tl)c motlier and 
Rh positive blood in the fatlier. 
.Successive pregnancies build up 
antibodies in the motlicr wliicli 
can destroy rod blood colls In a 
baby.
Transfusions wore ordered af 
ter doctors said the Infant would 
die in 24 hours without them. 
SPECIAL COURT ACTED 
A special court was sot up in 
Toronto’s Hospital for Sick Chll- 
rlron and Judge Lome Stewart 
turned the baby over to the Clill- 
dren's Aid Society on grounds, of 
neglect, Tlio temporary wardship 
—for one month—was authorized 
by Ontario’s Child Welfare Act, 
The. act Bays a child can lie 
taken from his parents or guard­
ian "wlien the person in whoso 
vhuriiu \\M is nuglculs uv vefubch 
to provide or secure proper med­
ical, surgical or other well-being 
to the child when it is recom­
mended by a duly qualified mqd 
leal practitioner.”
Meanwhile, hospital authorities 
today reported: ''Baby Campbell 
is very much belter.” f
near zero.
Fourteen cars wore involved lih 
pilcup on the Oak Street 
Bridge lioro, but no one was se­
riously hurt. ’
Killed when tliclr car was  ̂
struck broadside by a*Grcqt 
'lortlicrn R a i l w a y  passenger 
train near Delta, oust of here, 
wore Norman Folhorby, 50, nis 
son Robert, 16, and Ray Weaver,
17, Tlioy wore out looking for a 
Christmas tree,
Two officials of tlio Inlcrnn- 
tiunal Woodworkers of Amorioa 
were Injured wlion their cor was 
In head-on ooillsloii with another 
car at Port Coqulllnm,
Clayton Walls, director of the. 
IWA's Interior division, and busi­
ness agent Bill Muir, arc in sat­
isfactory condition in New West- 
minster's Royal Columbian Hos­
pital,
Wullf, who lives In Kelowna, 
Kutfered a • broken jaw, hip, and 
Internal Injuries,
Muir’s injuries wore not dis­
closed.
Tlireo’men In the other enr nho 
in good condition In hospital. 
Tlicy arc Edward R- o d s h a w,  
Wayne Jacobson 'and Bernard 
Wild, all of Port Coquitlam. ■ 
Walls and Muir were returning 
to Kelowna trom Vancouver after 
discussions with IWA offlclnli 
lioro.
Members .of the union have 
been on strike In the southern 
Interior for almost throe weeks.
Vancouver alrpurl was closed 
at 3:30 p.m, Sunday, but most 
flights wore able to get away by 
u s i n g  Abbotsford airport, bO 
miles to the cast.
Shipping In the main harbor 
was able to move cautiously, 
u.sing radar to find its way 
through Uie log.
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Christmas Chocolates
M oirs 1-lb. Box... .......... ...... .......  ............... ■ 8 9 c
S l lU C f l l l  Hazelnut Whirls, 1-lb. Box..... $ 1 . 5 0








TWKEVS Grade “A”Under16 pounds...
NEILSON’S
f v e r y  P iece D ifferent
' I'..' 'i :
Special — Libby Sliced




Special — French’s Prepared
•KING OSCAR GOLD SEAL
Sardines.. b 31‘ White Tuna L" 2 i  69'
special — Stuart House
ALUMINUM 
F8IL W R A P Roll
HEINZ
Chili Sauce 12 oz. Bottle .... 35c
iMcCOLL'S




120 Gauze Pack Bags
5 lb*. Borrel Medium Shrimps 67c
1 g ia n t  —  36-inch'
Dolls .. ;......... 3.59
1 VALUE TO $30.00
Debbie Dolls sp.<,. 9.95
2 lor 39c
AVa o z . Tin
FANCY




Old Cheese 8 oz. package   45c
SCOTKINS
Dinner Napkins Package of 50 2 for 65c
^  18” x 2 5 ’
R o ll...................................
ROYAL CITY
Peas Size 3 > 15 oz. T in s .....................
CHRISTIE
Soda Crackers 1 lb. Package
IGA SEAMLESS
Nylons 51 Gauge 15 Denier • Pair .
TROPIC ISLE
Almonds In Soft S h e lls ........................  1 lb. pkg 43c
TROPIC ISLE .
Brazil Nuts In S h e ll...............  1 lb. cello pkg 47c
DE MARTINI
Mixed Nuts In shell ............. 1 lb. cello pkg 49c
DIAMOND BRAND LARGE
Walnuts In Shell ......................... 1 lb. cello pkg 55c
w i
YOUR IGA PRODUCE DEPARTMENT IS JUST JAM-PACKED WITH ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDSA •
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s . 2 9
ilk
J a p  O r a n g e s ..... * 1 2 Box Bundle
C r a n b e r i 1 lb. Bex C e l e r y  ™ 2 * 3 9
li’ii'/'J
/I
m PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, DECEMBER ,15 TO VUEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24
y
FOODMNER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C..
Open Mondays 
1 T o6p .m .
..‘A,V
.V '•, l i i i i s
"■I'A
Wvm
, *,J  ̂I
■«
HAROLD POTTER RENAMED PRESIDENT
>liver Board Wants 
Grower Membership






j(Sr J  1
OLIVER—At a poorly attended 
ipeeting of the Board of Trade 
held Thursday nightljceen disap­
pointment was expressed by sev­
eral members at the lac'-, bf sup­
port the Board recel/ed from 
residents of the rural district. It 
was stated by some speakers
p i a s t i i a i a i i m m jB tts i iM is
that ,the growers felt that the 
business of the Board of Trade 
was of little ! concern to them. 
Secretary Art Danby pointed out 
that a review of correspondence 
would show that' at least 50 per 
cent of it was of either direct or 
indirect interest to the rural
I' yiriUVC>yRCHRiSTMkl»iSc'£i$AK<iiV£ UKETiliS 
- PROPWlt Vtmm  &CQRRECTtf ADDRESSED
. OR WliTttf/-ARRIVE UKfc
CITY & DISTRICT
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The' upshot of the - discussion 
was that extra effort would be 
made tp obtain grower members.
SIGN GROUNDED
The . roadside sign at the In­
ternational Boundary welcoming 
tourists to the Oliver-Osoyops dis­
trict, which is a joint project' of 
the two Boards of' Trade, was 
grounded during one of the re­
cent windstorms. ‘ The b o a r d  
agreed to cooperate with the Os- 
oyoos board in choosing a new 
location and assist in erecting it.
Harold Potter was re-elected 
president for 1959, • and John P. 
While and A .'E. Danby were re- 
electeci vice-president and secret­
ary, respectively. In addition to 
these' executive officers the fol-
FALLS — Resi-
----- ----- a r e  particularly
pleased that the road on the East 
side of Skaha Lake-is now open.
As long as roads remain frozen, 
this road is in very good condi- - 
tion for motor travel, making it 
possible foi^residents to avoid the 
longer Highway 97 route to Pen­
ticton along the \vest side 6 t 
Skaha Lake. >
1*1
IS YOUR MAD. ADDRESSED CORRECTLY?
SUMMERLAND — One of the 
Christmas events enjoyed equally 
by guests and tliose who prepare 
the party, was the annual dinner 
for Old Ago Pensioners given by 
Faith Rebckah Lodge, No. 32, 




First of two variety, concerts 
which make up “P e n t i c t o n  
Sings,’’ an annual Christmas 
event, . takes place tomorrow 
night at 7 :30 in the high school
Transportation was provided by 
the Odd Fellows. A total of 70 
sat down to a delicious and beau 
tifully served turkey dinner.
Advice well worth heeding is set forth in this Post Office'display 
in a \vindow of the Hudson Bay store.'Post Office officials hope 
persons take a little extra care this year in dispatching their Christ­
mas mail thus avoiding the lieadaches and loss involved in the
At the head table were A. D. 
Glen, president of the OAP and 
Mrs. Glen; J. McDougald, treas-
usuaT pile-up of dead-mail.
TA LK  OF TH E VALLEY
JUST BROWSING, THANKS ichen sink plus attachments.
An f u s in g  pastime these days
is to station oneself in one of Ten years ago, as reported in 
the local stores for a matter ol jggyg of the Her-
ten or 15 minutes and vvatch fheL^jj^ Penticton Oddfellows,
shoppers.. More times than yojj Lodge 51, went on record as be- 
would think, a chap will come m Ljg against “harmful” c o m i c  
with a dazed desperate look nrieeting a un-
on his face. He 11 be confront I supported a  move
with a clerk, who will say, “ to drive such literature from the
I  help you, sir. ,Generally be lli ^  letter had'been
mumble something like, ' '“SMgeat to all local news and maga 
looking, around, thanks,_ or dealers, commending them
don’t reaUy know what I  for “any action they have taken
Then the clerk _may ask it _ e L ^  elimination of the wrong
' ' ' . ’
Contest in City
F iill House at 
High School 
Band Concert
proposed gift is for a  man or w ^  L j  comic books from theft' 
-----  Then the poor fellow ,
A community-wide Christmas 
Lighting Contest f o r  homes, 
apartments, and business esta^ 
lishments will be sponsored this 
year by the Penticton Junior 
Chamber, of Commerce, it was 
announced today by Jack Weintz 
chairman of the contest commit­
tee.
Purpose of the contest, which 
begins today and ends Dec. 23rd, 
is to spread the spjrit of Christ­
mas by , means of decoration. 
Winners will receive cash awards 
and trophies.
In announcing the Christmas
man.. -----  .
roped. Most interestmg to see
what he ends up with. He usuab “  __________
ly le a v e s ^ *  a more^ aze to gggn through the Herald office I Lighting ^ntest° Mr. Weintz said 
^  to morning: “The community . wiU receive
from a pet bu g—  ----------------   Lj^g Oliver Boy Scouts . selling many great benefits from an all-
Christmas trees across the street. | out effort to decorate homes. 
The Herald had one brought over 
and is . joining the rest of the 
Main Street business houses in 
giving, thê  street its hospitable 
and - festive appearance.
Need for Creek 
Diversion Seen 
For Oliver
apartments and business estab­
lishments.” . ,
Entry blanks which appear in 
the Penticton Herald, and the 
News Advertiser, should be filled 
out and left at either the Pentic­
ton Herald, CKOK, or the News 
Advertiser before 5 p.m., Dec. 
23rd, 1958, ,
The contest is divided into two 
divisions : (1 ) residence of homes 
and apartments owners, and (2 ) 
business establishments, indust­
rial firms and institutions.
Judges for the contest will be 
Jim Hume, editor of the Pentic­
ton Herald, Don Rees, news edi­
tor of CKOK, and Bruce Howard, 
editor of the News, Advertiser.
SEEN FROM AFAR 
A Christmas star has appeared 
OLIVER — - Commissioners-over Kamloops. The fire depart- 
% \  r. W Hartipv ^as placed a large neon . .elect R;. W. Smith and^ Hartley the hose tower. This ual meeting of the Okanagan
Haynes told the'Herald here some Lgj^ ljg gggn from all over the d is-Falls branch of the Canadian 
of their hopes for their coming Itrict. Front of the fireball has Red Cross featured election of 
’ rmri'missioners been outlined in colored lights officers for 1959 and a whistterms, as commissione^^^^  ̂ .ug^ikJand Santa and his reindeer form party. ,
Mr. Smith ^offered U wall decoration in front. 'Those elected to office for 1959
to all who placed confidence are; honorary president, Mrs. W.
him through their fuPPOft SEES BIG FUTURE _ g. Reeder; president. Major Hugh
poll and paid tribute to the work ^ telegram to Premier W. j  praser; vice-president, Mrs. A. 
of the previous administration. U . , g . Bennett, Vernon Mayor“ uorth- secretary Mrs. Ray 
He felt that his previous exper- prank "Becker stated that the an- campaign chairman,
ience in municipal work would Louncement regarding Columbia w Moslev: work room, Mrs.
OK Falls Red Gross 
Executive Named
• ‘ . . study and thought for the group
OKANAGAN FALLS — The an- survivors and giving aid_to the |
SUMMERLAND — The high 
school band concert on Friday, 
night entertained a capacity 
crowd with a sparkling array of 
musical talent in the high school 
auditorium. -
The program paralleled the 
province’s Centennial and told 
amusingly in music, the travels 
of a family coming from the Old 
Country to live in . the Okanagan 
Valiey
Christmas numbers were also 
featured and Ken Storey led the 
audience in carol singing, a pop­
ular part of the annual concert 
in which everyone participated 
lustily.
John’Tamblyn, bandmaster and 
vice-principal, had broken his 
baton and appeared on stage 
with a brand new one tied with 
a big red Christmas . bow. The 
baton was a gift from the, band 
students. On their . behalf Barb­
ara Fudge presented Mr.' Tamb­
lyn with a,wallet, also, and Mrs. 
Tamblyn with flowers in appre­
ciation of the year’s musical
urer, and Mrs. McDougald; Dave 
Taylor, Sr., secretary, .with Mrs. 
Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. il. Lemkc, 
the latter being' Noble Grand of 
tlic Rebckah Lodge; Harold Bur- 
don, N.G. of the Odd Fellows and 
Mrs. Burdon; and Reeve and Mrs.
F. E. Atkinson.
Mr. Glen was chairman and 
Reeve Atkinson brought season­
al greetings from the municipal­
ity.
Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon was con­
vener of the dinner. Mrs. John 
Caldwell was assisted by Mrs. 
Harvey Mitchell and Mrs. Frank 
Young in decorating the tables 
and the Christmas tree and Mrs. 
H. R. J. Richards prepared the 
gift candy.
FLOWERS SUPPLIED
McLachlan’s Greenhouses sup 
plied lovely flowers for the occa 
sion.
Others helping in various ways 
were Mrs. M. W. Toevs, Mrs. 
Colin Campbell, Miss Louise At 
kinson, Mrs. Ivar Nilson, Mrs 
A. K. Elliott, Mrs. T. A. Walden 
and Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon.
Following the dinner Mr. and 
Mrs. Atkinson showed films of 
their European tour with Mrs. 
Atkinson giving an interesting 
commentary.
. Everyone j o i n e d  in singing 
Christmas carols to complete the 
evening.
lowing will serve as directors for auditorium. It-features audience 
the coming year. Chris Good- participation in carols and Christ-
------  . ‘f  n ce e t re ar i  l ia ^  jyjygw ]VIrs.
help him and his colleagues in River-Mica Creek power develop- L  Thomas; public relations,- 
solving the many problems that|ment is “hailed as of great econ-|^^^ ’ ^ T.nmh-̂  blood donors_____ . _ , c ii i u o Bic i, cuu i.^ .  
would face the council. omic importance to O’̂ a’iagan-R  • ’ ■
,Mr. Smith said he would Vhis W. S. Reeder of Penticton
with each problem i " '» the guest speaker and gave
which would be in the best in- Project ^  e s t a b ^  muenneea i ^^^y comprehensive talk on the
terests of the village as he saw it. “ d Red Cross has done in
Mr. Haynes also expressed h s “ r-
thanks to^the electors end said P ^  ' ^  „ Cross had been on the spot at the
that he would always guard the ’ Springhill disaster, aiding the
interests and -----
bereaved. Mrs; J. M. Thomas 
thanked Mrs. Reeder. on behalf 
of the 28 persons present for the 
meeting.
A very enjoyable whist party 
followed the business meeting. 
J. Atchinson won the gentlemen’s 
first prize and the consolation 
went to Marjory Mallory.
Ladies’ first prize was won by 
Mrs. Hawthorne and Mrs. M. 
Spencer received the consolation 
Mrs. Anderson of SYL ranch was 
awarded the door prize 
Refreshments brought the plea­
sant evening to a close
the co ing year: Chris Good 
man, J. R. Coates,' E. R. Zim­
merman, S. B. Hirtle, R. Nyo- 
holt, J. W. Mitchell, Chester Hut­
ton, W. B. Kreller and Alec 
Gough.
The members decided to hold 
their annual dinner meeting on 
Thursday, January 29. Chris 
( Joodman will head a committee 
or arrangements. This will be 
a social meeting attended by the 
members and their wives and the 
hope was expi'cssed that the Hon. 
Phil Gaglardi could be obtained 
as guest speaker.
Fresh Activity 
At Old Cariboo 
Gold Mine '
mas songs; local choirs, bands 
and small groups of a musical 
nature.
Tuesday’s c n t e r tainment is 
highlighted by the St. Joseph’s 
School Choir; the senior band 
from the high school: the Pentic­
ton Ladies’ Choir: Tony Stoltz 
and his accordion; soprano solo­
ist Denise Carroll; the Pen High 
Junior Glee Club, J. Morrison 
conducting: and a special choral 
group directed by Mrs. Ethel Mc­
Neill.
Singing of carols by the audi­
ence and performers has been a  
feature of these annual events 
from the beginning and has prov­
ed to be one of the most enjoy­
able parts of the program.
A silver collection is taken to 
benefit musical activities at the 
high school.
OLIVER — Information has 
been received by the Herald 
Bureau in Oliver that the H. and 
W. Mining Co. of Vancouver has 
nine men working in the Camp 
McKinney area cleaning up the 
old Caribou gold mine.
It was stated that these clean- 
ing-up operations would take two 
to three. months after which a 
start would: be made on the ex­
traction of gold.
Of tiie present crew. Half the 
men are living at McKinney and 
the others at Rock Creek.
DiREBTOB
Dog-sled racing is apt to be 
considered as a sport for hardy 
veterans of the north. But the 
Book of Knowledge Annual points 
out that a 19-year-old youth won 
the North /American mushing 
championship a few weeks ago. 
He Was Wilbur Sampson, from 
a tiny Eskimo village north of the 
Arctic circle.
P LAN NOW







146 Ellis St. Phone 3186|
Your chances of employment are 
far better when you are trained.
NEW TERM
COMMENCES








Phene your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
V f l’S TAXI
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service : is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Grant King is pleased to an­
nounce that Mr. Stan McPheriton 
has become a director of GrSit 
King Co. Ltd. Mr. McPherson 
has' been associated with the, firm 
for the past 12 years and throji^h 
this and his work in cpmrnunjjy 
activities he .has, /become i weU 
and favorably known to the peo­
ple of Ppnticton .and district.
taxpayers’   S»ve h ^ nds
careful consideration to their' 
wishes.
Kirk’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe, I When Hurricane Hazel struck 
I at the corner of Ellis and Ber- suddenly at the Toronto area 
He said that perhaps the most Lard in Kelowna, has changed three years ago it produced one 
Important project in his mind hands. Jack Kirk, who opened of the worst flood d sasters in 
was the divorsicrfi of Wolf Creek the store in 1956, plans to move Canada of recent The
to Tucilnuit Lake through the In- to Vancouver. He has sold out to splendid per] Preyed by Rangers, 
dian Reserve thus removing it Jack Coops, well-known Kelowna Scouts, Guidos and Brownies is 
outside the village limits. This, resident. The business will now emphasized In the scouting ar- 
he said, he would press. ' r®  Coops’ Smoko ticle j n  the Book of Knowledg














W E GROW OUR OWN FLOWERS
452 Main Phoho 3028
The undermentioned Oil Companies who are anxious and;
■ . i; ■ m*
hopeful o f extending to their Staffs the full enjoyment o f  
the coming Holidays, would ask the general public to kindly 
assist them in this effort by doing the following:
m
The pleasure is all yours 
when MRS. HILLMAN caters 
to your party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
makes at reasonable prices 




Lakesliore Dr. Ph. 2746
C r i s p ,  b r ig h t  a n d  b r a c i n g . . .




Please check your oil supply for heating, cooking, etc. • . . 
RIGHT NOW —  and if you need more, please phone In your 
order immediately to your regular dealer so that . . •
I ’ lU iLt
Our Staffs w ill be free to stay at home with 
their families and enjoy both the Christmas 
and New Year Holidays uninterruptedly just 
like you and I.
We are sure the Public would wish to co-operate, so please 
phone us as soon as possible and accept our sincere . •
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —  [Rollers 
Sprayers —- Wholesale 
Retail
i N r  0 .
in  beer!
CALL FO R CANADA'S B IB  FA VO U RITE..
THANK YOU!
VOUR
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE; j
4058
Shell ,Oil of Canada Ltd. 
Standard Oil Co. of B.G. Ltd. 
British-American Oil Co. Ltd. 
Royalite Oil Co. Ltd. 
Home Oil Distributors Ltd.
fMie AovinTiecMiNf if  not s*ueuieH*o on o iifu w io  ev thi uouou control moano or ev the eoviRNHENT o r iRiTiiH Columbia*.
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Was There Any Need for 
Midnight Door-!
We have no sympathy whatever for 
convicted former Minister of Lands 
and Forests Robert Sommers, or his 
equally guilty friend H. Wilson Gray. 
But we object strenuously to the serv­
ing of court papers at 1 a.m, in the. 
morning. Such proceedings savor too 
much, of jack-boots and swastikas.
An RCMP spokesman has stated 
that the officer serving the court order 
had no alternative but to deliver the 
papers when he did. Apparently the 
officer, a senior NCO experienced in 
such work, was working against an 
expiry deadlline. We accept this ex­
planation, for though the RCMP has 
from time to time been accused of 
police-state tactics we have found them 
generally courteous and considerate in 
their work.
I f  the officer was merely carrying 
out orders, and we feel quite sure that
then Attorney General Robert 
once more stands accused of 





Had Mr. Bonner been convinced 
that both men were preparing to flee 
the country there may have been justi­
fication, but apparently there was no 
such conviction. As a result we can see 
no reason why theiv papers should not 
have been handed to the RCMP for 
serving earlier the preceding day, or 
after normal waking hours on the day 
they were served.
This should not be construed as any 
weakening of our position regarding 
the man convicted in the bribery con­
spiracy case, but rather as an appeal 
for justice administered without' mid- 
• night door-knockings. Mr. Bonner obvi­
ously has the unhappy knack of doing 
things the wrong way.
- f e M p e R A N e e  
C R U S A D E R .
f i o N e e f t
F A R M E R
U.S. Still Exports Apples
The United States exports to Europe 
apples equivalent to the whole Okana­
gan crop. This fact was brought home 
to us by an editorial in the Wenatchee 
Daily World. The Washington paper 
points out that while five million bush­
els is not reaUy very much, “every 
little bit helps.”
Commenting on the export market, 
particularly to Britain, the Wenatchee 
World said;
“Great Britain’s ban on import of 
apples sprayed with a stop-mold pre­
paration was relaxed almost as soon as 
it was put on.
“The tolerance of 10 parts per mil­
lion established by the British now will 
not keep any Washington' apples from 
entering the country. Under U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration regulations 
the tolerance on the product in this 
country has varied-from five parts per 
million to 25 parts. And apple men 
say there will be no difficulty in pass­
ing the British test.
“The original action will have had 
no effect on the Washington apple ex­
port situation at all, except that it has 
reminded us that there is an apple ex­
port program of some economic conse­
quence to the fruit industry.
“I t ’s nothing like’ the program that 
existed before the war. In those years 
the refrigerated sliips of the Fruit Ex­
press Line slim yacht-like freighters 
that cruised^loaded at 17 knots — car­
ried Washington apples to Europe via 
the Panama Canal by the millions of 
tons.






ONE MAN IN HIS TIME PLAYS MANY PARTS
used to eat 15 million bushels of Am­
erican apples a year.
“Today only from one-third to one- 
half of that amount goes for export. ’
“The size of the export market now 
depends on the size of Europe’s crop. 
Last year Europe had a poor crop, so 
five million bushels of American apples 
were shipped in. This year Europe’s 
crop was good; American export w ill 
probably be half of last year.
‘‘The drop in Europe’s use of U.S. 
apples is no reflection on the quality 
of our fruit. I t ’s just that since the war _ 
Europe has doubled its fruit acreage. 
The United'Kingdom itself raises ,40 
million bushels.
“The Eurojjean market has been 
valuable for to it has been seVit the fruit 
that’s hard to sell in the United States.
“The Europeans like the little Wine- 
saps that go begging here. ■
“The same isn’t  true of'other for­
eign markets for Washington apples,; 
however. Venezuela! takes some U.S. 
fruit, and Cuba is a good market. Cu­
bans like the same apples we like, how­
ever, and the goldens and extra fancy 
Reds are the varieties shipped there.
“Because Europeans are producing 
more and more apples eyery year, and 
because cost of production in this coun­
try continues to rise, there is little 
chance that the apple export market as 
we knew it before the war w ill ever 
return.
“But . . . five million bushels a 
year , . , it ’s not much, but last year 
Europe took five per cent of the United 





BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
You don't hear much about 
canoer ot the breast amonR men. 
And whilojhia Is true because It 
Jb a comparatively rare dlHoaso, 
especially when compared with 
the Incldonco of female breast 
cancer, It does occur,
Mor('ovor, It generally progros* 
ecH iinriotected for a much longer 
period an average of alxiiit two 
and onedlilrd years—than n »iml* 
Inr cancer In a woman,
KNOW  HVMPTOMH
1 think all men, and IhoHe pnNi 
fifty oNpeclally, ahnuld bo fnmll* 
lar wlllt the early aymplomR and 
the progroHB ot the dlsense.
tienerally, cancer of the breaHt 
HtrikeH men between the ngo8 
of .Vj and (11, allhough there 1r 
nl lea»l one caKo on record in 
A\'hich a ]2*,venr-nld boy was a 
victim. Hut lltiR Is on exception
tuYou would tliink that any 
mor at thl.s site would bo noticed 
quickly, since there Is virtually 
no fatty tls.sue to hide It, Unfor­
tunately a delay of four or more 
years before such tumors are re­
ported Is not uncommon. And 
there is a record of one man who 
hud a lumor for 44 years Ireforc 
It was found, '
There are two main reasons 
dr
gland under the chin to recur 
from time to time, and what Is 
the best treatment for this con­
dition?
Answer! A swollen gland un­
der the chin may result from an 
Infection in the area ot the lower 
teeth, gum.*! and floor of the 
mouth. Sometimes a small cyst 
In this area Is mistaken for a 
gland.
Don't neglect this condition. 
See your doctor.
W'i •'t*! ^
penficton ^  )3enilb
r». J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
PiitilKhfd *vfry nfifninon mrfpt Sun liny Bii'l hfilKlay* at ISft Nanaimo Ava W , tViiimifin, n,a,, hy tha rantlalon 
Uarald I,UI,
Mamhar Canadian hnlly Nawar"P«f PnhliHliara’ Aaanciatlon and Ihe Caiiadinn Praaa, Tha Oanadian rreaa la axalualvely •niitiM In tlia uaa for repuhlicnllnii of Dll nawa diainitahaa In (hla iinpar rraditad to n nr tn Tha Aaanmatad Praaa nr Tianirra, and Blan tn tha InanI nawa p\ih llrhad harain, All rlKhia of repullcallnn of apai'inl dlipatchaa harain ara alio rii.iai'\aii, !'
slJMHClttl’TtON nATER — earriar «lali\ary, i lly and dlairiot, an o per wanU, carnar hny cnllaalliiB every a waaha piihiirlian araaa, where cnrriar or dell vary aarvir.a li matntalnad, ratal aa• tlOMI.ay mall, In a,0,, »«,(io per year in Ml for a mnnthai *a,n(l for h mnniha Oiilaida TU). and U.H.A., 1111,ail par yaar; amma aopy aalaa priaa, ft aanti.
MKMMKU AtmiT mjriEAU OS' 
omom.ATioN Aiillion»ad aa Hainnd-niaaa Mailer, Poet Offica Department, Ottawa..
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor 
“Any exporter who has a mar­
ket the way he likes it for _ 10 
years is lucky.”
The comment is from an ob­
server who has studied ’ markets 
at first hand in many parts of 
the world. It emphasizes that in 
selling to other countries you 
can’t take anything for granted 
Anotlier exporter^ puts it this 
way:
The surest thing in this busi­
ness is change.”
BIG IMPROVEMENT 
The Canadian Bank , of 'Com­
merce commented recently:
On the whole, w;orld trade 
appears to be established' on a 
more healthy basis than at any 
time since 1913.”
Exporters tell many • stories 
about how unexpectedmarkets 
may be gained and how quickly 
others may be lost.
Here’s a story of a gain: 
Several large detergent com­
panies surveyed the Thailanc 
market and decided that the 
average income was too low to 
make it worth - while. Anbther 
company noted the almost fana­
tical desire of the people for 
cleanliness. It entered Thailanc 
and last year sold ?3,500,000 
worth"'of detergents there.
Here’s a 'story of a loss:
'In 1952 Canada sold ?2,270,000 
worth of aluminum corrugated 
sheets to Venezuela, where peas­
ants use the sheets for house 
roofs. In 1957 this had dropped 
to $122,000. Reason: Belgian and 
Italian producers cut prices by 
rolling the sheets 1-lOOth to 
lr200th of an inch thinner than 
Canadian mills find it economi­
cal to roll them.
IN THREE CIA8 SES 
Canadian industry may be di­
vided into three broad classes as 
far as export business is con­
cerned :
1, Producers of products such 
as newsprint, other forest pro­
ducts, minerals, wheat and other 
agricultural products, fisheries, 
aluminium and chemicals. They 
account for the great bulk of Can­
ada's sales nbi'oad.
2. Subsidiaries, of American 
firms. In some cases the parent
f  I MMA m '
Canadian 
“T r a d e 
countries
Answer,. from the 
Bank of Commerce: 
between industrialized 
has grown much, more rapidly 
than tradq between industrialized 
and non-industrialized. The pro­
portion of world trade repre­
sented by commodities—food and 
raw materials — ; has declined 
steadily, and the: proportion rep 
resented by manufactured got»ds 
has risen.”
TRADING BLOGS 
Problem: The world is dividing 
into large trading blocs. What op­
portunities are there for Canada 
in that situation?
Answer, from Trade MinistA 
Fayat of Belgium: “If we look at 
world map we are bound to 
recognize that big geographical 
units with their large populations, 
and consequent large internal 
markets, are going \ to be the 
foundations on which , world eco­
nomic progress will be based.” 
Others add that if formation of 
the blocs results in raising the 
standards of living of their 
peoples, increased trade oppor­
tunities are bound to follow, even 
though there will be dislocations 
of current trade.
Problem: Trade is bedevilled 
by artificial monetary and quota 
restrictions.
Answer, from Dr. O. J. Fire­
stone, economist of the depart­
ment of trade and commerce: 
“Governments of the Western 
world have continued to pursue 
enlightened International and na­
tional policies even in times of 
domestic difficulties;”
Problem: Russia is offering 
commodities — including alumi­
num, asbestos, ,tin, lumber—at
uneconomic prices, perhaps for 
the purpose of disrupting the 
western economy.
Answer, from various sources: 
This is a problem we mpst face 
up to. Perhaps Russia will be 
come more amenable^ to econo­
mic co-operation. If not, we shall 
have to take steps to meet the 
threat.
COSTS BIG FACTOR
Problem: Canadian production 
costs are high, making it difficult 
to compete in. world markets 
Answer: Canadian costs have 
been high for some time and we 
still export. Costs are also rising 
in other countries. But we must 
keep pur costs in reasonable pro- 
pprtion to woHd prices, if we are 
to retain our markets, and we 
must be efficient producers.
Problem: The United States 
through , quotas on such things as 
oil, lead arid zinc, and through 
the “Buy Anierican” Act* and 
other measures, is, continually 
throwing up barriers.
A n s w e r :  Nevertheless the 
United States renewed the Reci­
procal Trade Agreeirients Act. 
and its administration; and a 
large body of American opinioh 
favors freer world trade. The bar­
riers raised are in response to 
extreme local pressures and per­
haps they are a passing phase. 
The United States has come a 
long way from the high - tariff 
days vof the early 1930s. In the 
end, they will need our products 
anyway,
Problem: Canadians lose their 
chances at millions of dollars 
worth of foreign orders for cap­
ital goods because Canada has 
no institution to back long-term 
credit, such as other countries 
have,
• Answer: The government is 
considering this problem, and re­
cent indications h a v e  .given 
grounds for hope that something 
will be done. A decision is ex­
pected before long.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special Correspondent 
*to the Herald)
The spotlight is being increas­
ingly focussed on labor unions in 
Canada, as some embarrassing 
questions are being prosed even 
by union members'themselves. •
What is tl)e function of a labor 
union? To whorn does it owe re­
sponsibility? Is it a democratic 
institution? Is it fulfilling its func­
tion? t
Some answers can be seen in 
recent polls of public opinion. 47 
out of every 100 Canadians be­
lieve that the most important task 
of any union today is to strive 
for security of employment. In 
contrast, 33 in every 100 believe 
that the least important task,is 
to obtain higher wages and 27 
in every 100 believe that the least 
important task is to obtain short 
er working hours.
In another poll, sampling mem­
bers of non-union households, one 
Canadian In five feels tliat un 
Ions are too prone to strike and 
one In five feels they Indulge in 
excessive ugitalion and demands 
It is, very significant that these 
figures arc almost exactly match 
ed by the opinion In union house 
holds too.
WHAT THE PRESS SAYS 
Some recent newspaper head 
lines tell the tale of an umvel 
come trend.
“Strongarm union methods ap 
pear — remedies asked” says the 
Montreal G a z e t t e ,  expressing 
“concern about the introduction 
of American union bare-knuckle 
methods in Canadian labor activ­
ities.”
“Royal .Commission charges 
Teamsters Union with intimida­
tion.” says the Ottawa Journal.
“Union Head seeks ouster of 
U.S. power” Says another paper, 
reporting that “a labor official 
says the time has arrived for the 
Canadian Government to pass 
laws prohibiting ' foreign unions 
from operating in Canada.” 
Management of course have 
very decided views on this sub­
ject.
“Urges curb on powers of Un­
ions, says Canadian Construction 
Association.” “Our labor codes 
said inadequate; governments 
must take their share of the 
blame for Canada’s labor trou­
bles.” “Claim Unions enjoy rare 
legal freedom.”
FOREIGN BONDAGE 
There must inevitably be con­
siderable 'doubts raised as to the 
merits of workers belonging to 
unions whose headquarters are 
located in a foreign country, 
whose policy is largely inspired 
in that foreign country and equat­
ed to conditions in that country 
rather than in Canada. An exam­
ple of this is the demand express­
ed in some industries for “wage 
parity” with the U.S.A. This dis^
regards differences in the pur* 
chasing power of the dollar in the . 
two countries, differences in pro- , 
duction costs, and differences in 
productivity, all of which should 
have a bearing upon wages.
It” is unsatisfactory for foreign 
management to dictate the policy 
of Canadian companies; it is just 
as unsatisfactory for foreign lead­
ership to dictate the policy of 
Canadian labor.
SEEK CANADIANIZATION
A member of a union affiliated 
with the Canadian Labor Con­
gress has just written a very out­
spoken letter to Claude Jodoin, 
the president of the C.L.C., em- 
phasing the desire, which ha 
shares with many other Cana­
dians, to belong to a true Cana­
dian union. By this presumably 
le means a union formed In Can­
ada, with Canadian leaders work­
ing at headquarters In Canada, 
and retaining the dues paid by 
members in Canada instead of 
transmitting them in part or In 
whole to a foreign country. Mr. 
Jodoin, this member charges, has 
recently written to all Canadian 
trainmen and firemen, warning 
them about "undemocratic splin­
ter organizations.” By this, he 
was perhaps referring to the Na­
tional Trainmen’s Union, says 
that member, “which is becoming 
so popular and which all Cana­
dian workers, desirous of belong­
ing to true Canadian unions, wel­
come and congratulate.” It is cer­
tainly a strange pass we have 
reached when workers attempt­
ing to form a Canadian union, in 
place of a foreign' union, are 
charged with launching an unde­
mocratic splinter organization.
This new trend of thought 
among union members deserves 
every sympathy and encourage­
ment. It would be a great day for 
Canada if foreign directors of 
companies and foreign officials of 
unions could be outlawed simul­
taneously.
BIBLE THODGHT
Seek ye first the kingdom ot 
God. Matt. 6:33.
In our work we have met count­
less men rated as successful in a 
material sense who did just that. 
We have known too men who 
sought sensual pleasures who 
ended their days wearing cast off 
clothing of men of character.
SMILE, BROTHER
(Calgary Herald)
In looking for at least one ma­
jor cause, of the lack of discipline 
among youngsters in our .own 
land we might be justified in re­
marking upon the extent to which 
the mothers rather than the fath­
ers dominate in the average 
North American home. '
V e t’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled ^





For one thing, breast lumorR 
II men grow nt n eomparallvely 
nwor rate Ihnn do Hlmllnr tu 
mors in women. For nnolhcr, 
men wait considerable longer to 
epnrt symptoms to doctors. 
DON’T WAIT
Unforlumilely, they Bomollmos 
wait too long.
Goncriilly, a mass Rwelllng Is 
to earliest recognizable symp­
tom of mala breast cancer. 
Allhough ulceration of the nip- 
do and rclrnclion of the overl,v* 
ng skin and the nipple are also 
ohiirnclorl.stic symptoms of can­
cer, they occur loss frequently. 
SKIN CHANGES 
Dimpling when coupled wllh 
skin chnngos Is also a common 
Rympiom.
I'illlhor a serious or bloody dls 
charge from the nipple is an 
early symptom In about 75 per 
cent ot the cases and often Is 
the first symptom.
Pain, nr more probably a sen­
sation ot discomfort, often oc­
curs.
CONSULT DOCT(Hl 
As I always like to point out, 
these symptoms do not neces­
sarily menu cancer. But they do 
moan a doctor sliould he consult­
ed quickly.
In most case.s of male breast 
cancer, surgery is Indicated, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
F.S.s What causes a swollen
ETHEREAL DUMP
(Snult Dally Star)
When the day of space trnvc 
cvontunlly arrives, It may be 
possible to shoot our radioactive 
waste Into outer s|mce, contt 
dent that It will not return to 
earth. In the moanllmc, how 
ever, the problem of controlling 
this dangerous material through 
out the world Is one which should 




When you buy 
Is easy as pie;
But who can tell 
Wl)en to sell?
DaffiVnltlens—
Llo-Ablllty: A husband's great­
est asset,
Male Juror: A man more apt 
to be swayed by a figure than a 
fact.
Paupers Father of a dozen 
kids,
Popularity Contest: An affair 
that usually makes the winner 
unpopular, ,
Agent: Opposite o! a cad.
Cnmlld Comment 
A handsome lifeguard must 
learn to use artificial respiration 
for Ihe girls who use artificial 
drowning.
-JA C K  HERBERT.
firms' handle export trade from 
homo plants In the United Stales;
In other oases the Canadian sub- 
sldlarloB-go Iholr own way or arc 
oven cncourogod to export. In 
some inslnnccs the parent com 
pnnles put virtually all export In 
the hands of tlio Canadian eiUl- 
tics.
3. Smaller producori of manu 
factored gootls. A few of those 
are keen and sucoositul export­
ers, Most are relatively incxpcrl 
enced and many are not in 
torested.
On the whole, e,\ccpt for Iheh 
argo sales ot basic or ncnr-lmslo 
materials, CnnadlHns nro not con 
sldorcd cxporl-oonsolous In the 
sense that Europeans me,
One observer said: "A lot o 
Canadian exports are bought by 
foreign importers rather than 
sold' by Canadian cxporlors 
Foreign firms frequently com­
ment: 'We hardly ever see a 
Canadian manufacturer,' ” 
'OUTWARD LOOK”
However, there are indications 
that Canadian manufacturers are 
taking a new ‘outward look” tn 
regard to exports, One evidence 
Is. the way they responded to the 
coming January trip to the Bril 
Ish West Indies by the Canadian 
Chamber of (Commerce.
Opinion on export may bo 
roughly divided bolwcon those 
chiefly concerned with the dif­
ficulties and those who think the 
difficulties are outweighed by the
opportunlttoR.
Following, In “problem and 
answer” form are some of the 
matters often discussed: 
Problem} All countries are try­
ing to become industrialized and 
to buy less from others.
T a s S i i s
Foreign Shipping 
Increases at Ports
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ihlgh. Icvol. W h e a t  tonnage 
A marked increase In foreign through the Welland rose
shipping but declines in total to 3,474,OM from 2,708,000 a year 
shipping and tonnages has been onrllcr, Grpln handling at the 
reported by Great Lakes Ports elevator at (Iw;on Soû ^̂  
lis ycfirt I lopped XlfOOOiOOO bushclSi up 2»
All but a trickle o f ' shipping 000,000. 
will be finished in the next few , The on y other cargo clnsslt ca- 
cays with the close of the novl- Ion to show an ncrcaso nt Wo ■ 
gallon season on the canals hmd was the m scc lnnoous list. 
Welland, Ont„ and Sault Ste, Cfln-, oil, ore and pulp shlpmonis
showed marked declines.
Figures on 1958 traffic arc still Tljp Inst ships in;e duo through 
ncomplclo but they arc expected «t Welland Doc. 15. Lnlo «c«aon 
0  show that use of the lakes by traffic at the Snult .Ste, Marie 
orclgn ships Increased by about locks has been cut shm-ply by 
20 per cent, a prelude to next condltlnns and the Cnnadl^nn 
year's opening of the St. Law- hoot Ion of the canal clfised Frl* 
ronco Seaway, ptnv night.
At Toronto, where foreign ves­
sels unloaded 200,000 tons of 
cargo In 1057, a port official says 
the foreign increase Is,expected 
to bo 24 per cent. About 300 for­
eign ships docked at Hamilton, 
up 100 from 1957,
TONNAGE DOWN 
Total tonnage through the Wei 
land Canal up to Doc. 6 was 20,
896,964 compared with 22,134,000 
tons nt the same date a year 
earlier. It was carried by 8,598 
vessels, a drop of about OOO from 
the 1957 figure.
Most oiber points do not have 
figures completed but the gen­
eral Irultlo trend Is boUeved to 
be lower than that ot a year ago,
However, port spokesmen nolo 
that 1957 wan an outstanding 
year, only slightly below the rec­
ord volumes of 1956.
Grain shipping maintained a
■J'
H i t  S IM
This advortiiemenl is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho,Oovernment of British Columbia.
The famous Canadian painter, 
Tom Thomson, whose pictures 
are widely admired today, was 
never ‘able to make a living wllh 
his brush. The Book of Knowledge 
says that in tho summers be 
worked as a guide In his beloved 
Georgian Bay district of Ontario 
and in th^ winters s i a designer! 
In a Toronto publishing house.
Happy
Holidays
... and best wishes for 
the coming year. 
Serving you has been 
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The presentation of an "All 
Round Cord" to Susan Stevenson, 
enrollment ceremony and aan
pleasing program highlighted the 
weekly meeting for Girl Guides 
of the 2nd Penticton Company.
Miss Betty Selby, company cap­
tain: Miss B. Game, lieutenant; 
and Mrs. E. S. Touzeau, visiting 
captain fi'om the 1st, Penticton 
Guide Company, officiated to pre­
sent the high award to Susan and 
to enroll the; following Guides 
Cheryi Bryant, Sharon Burt, Ros- 
alyn . Punriett, Lynn Roegale, 
Sandra Westad, Ann Price, Sand' 
ra Ewing, j ’ackie Rozander and 
Pat Willoughby.
Rosalyn Punnett was the recipi 
ent of her "Mother’s” Guide pin 
at the colorful enrollment cerC' 
monies.
Girls who are "earning” their 
hostess badges entertained the 
girls and their mothers, who were 
guests for the occasion, with
skit, a sing-song and a fashion 
show. <
Guides participating in the pro­
gram were, Jeanie Rosborough, 
Ruth McLaughlan, Sharon Han­
cock, Barbara Freeman, Morceri 
Alexandra, Jean Zednai, Janet 
Gore, Lynn Shipton, Sandra Cam­
eron, Anne-Lise Hausberg and 
Judy Battersby.
LORNA X  MITCHELL, Social E-ditor
MODERN KNITS
Popular patterns are favorites in modem knits styled for all oc­
casions. A semi-classic pullover featuring a deep V neckline is 
knitted with alpaca, while another perennial favorite for casual 
;wcar is the carrigan with its novel and intriguing yoke arrange-
ment'. The third model shown in the exciting trio above is a neat 
and sleek knit in one of the newer jewel tones and can be smartly 
worn anywhere.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Here’s how to make finger 
paints for tKe children: Mix 
cup laundry starch with % cup 
cold water and cook until clear 
with two cups, of hot water, stir­
ring constantly. Remove from 
heat and blend in one envelope 
unflavored gelatin which has 
been soaked 'in M cup cold water 
and % cup soap or detergent.
Stir until thick and even; add 
food coloring or poster paint.
FULL AGENDA
Annual Meeting, Election of 
Officers by Churfch Confederation
IN and AROUND TOWN
I A  lengthy agenda greeted mem­
bers of the Penticton United 
; Church Women’s Federation at 
their annual meeting arid election 
iof officers held in the church hall 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Graham Knight.
New business dealt with plans 
for assisting with the Bum’s sup- 
'per to be held under the sponsor- 
rship of the ACTS on "January 26 
in the church hall. Mrs. Gordon 
Clark, social convener for the 
federation; will be in charge of 
arrangements and will be assist­
ed by a comrriittee from the Caril- 
loni Circle, the Jordanettes, Kal- 
Esten'' Circle and the Golden 
Gates Circle.
Mrs. Knight reminded the 
members to keep a constant con­
tact with the federation’s prayer 
partner. Miss Irene Moore, of the 
United Church Canadian Leper 
Mission in Hongkong, by sending 
small gifts, cards and letters to 
[.'her. ;
The dedication of the "Mite 
Boxes”, ah annual WMS service, 
will be held at the evening church 
service : on December 28. It was
noted in Mrs. K. G. Nicoll’s an­
nual report that the Women’s 
Missionary Society’s allocation for 
1959 will be $900, the same 
amount as pledged for the cur­
rent year.
Before retiririg for the election 
of officers, Mrs. Knight express­
ed her deep appreciation to all 
meinbers for their co-operation 
during her term of office as fed­
eration president.
Rev. Robert Gates presented 
the 1959 slate which was unani­
mously accepted by the well-at­
tended meeting. New term offi­
cers are Mrs. J. A. Lamb, presi­
dent; second vice-president and 
WMS secretary; Mrs. Gordon 
Clark, third vice-president and 
social convener: Mrs. W. O
Wadge,' recording secretary, and 
Mrs. Harold Hoey, treasurer.
Prior to adjournment for a so­
cial hour and afternoon tea, two 
young representatives from the 
Explorers’ Group, Ann Byington 
and Penny Edgar, were intro­
duced. They were present to pre­
sent the federation with the en­
tire proceeds amounting to $4̂
from their booth and fish pond 
eatured at the recent bazaar 
held under the sponsorship of the 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion.
Pleasing Program, 
Speaker at W ein  
December Meeting
An interesting Christmas pro­
gram and an address by a visitor, 
who has travelled in many parts 
of the world on missionary work 
with the Baptist Church, were 
lighlights at the December meet- 
ng of the Women’s Christian 
'Temperance Union held in the 
United Church hall.
The guest speaker, wife of Rev. 
Ivor Powell who is currently lec­
turing at the First Baptist Church 
here, presented a graphic picture 
of the life of ap African woman 
from childhood to the marriag 
able age. Many of the African’s 
interesting c u s t o m s  were ex­
plained by Mrs. Powell to her 
attentative audience.
The pleasing seasonal program 
was given by Edith and Ellis 
Holcomb, who sang a duet "Star 
of the East” ; Sharon Preston re­
citing “His Unspeakable Gift” ; 
Marcia Young and Carol Chris­
tian, a duet "Angels, We Have 
Heard on High” ; Mrs. William 
Gillespie, a reading, and Mrs. L. 
F. Deringer, “The Christmas 
Story”.
Mrs. Howard Milne of Summer- 
land, district president, closed the 
meeting with a prayer after which 
tea was served and a social hour 
enjoyed by the many present.
PENTICTON
Allan E. Mather, local branch 
manager of the Mutual Life As­
surance Company of Canada, and 
Mrs. Mather were dinner hosts 
Saturday evening entertaining for 
district and Penticton staff mem­
bers and. their wives. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Esson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gavin 
of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ley Shockey, Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Peyton, Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Piccini, Oliver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Partington, 
Miss Carol Riley, Miss Jacque­
line Watson, Miss Margaret Wise­
man and Ed Watson, all from 
Penticton.
December 18, at 7:30 p.m. Therp 
is a full program of songs and 
plays planned by the school chil­
dren and a number of residents 
of Okanagan Falls give their time 
and effort in the arrangements. 
Each child receives a present on 
the tree, nuts, candy and pop 
Santa Claus has promised to be 
there and refreshments \vill be 
served to the adults' attending.
ABRP Harry Webster, who is 
serving on the. HMCS Skeena, ar­
rived bn Thursday to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Webster, until .after the New 
Year. Accompamying Harry for 
t h e  weekend is LSQM Jim 
Thompson who is serving on the 
HMCS Naden.
Among those holding winning 
tickets in the draw for prizes at 
the successful bazaar and -tea 
held in the Legion Hall under
The executive of the Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary ^vill hold' a 
meeting at the home of Mrs
Mondoy, December 15, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERAID 5
Relaxed Silhouette 
Favored in Furs
fashion challenge to mink and 
more vajuable furs.
Revillon shows a wonderful 
theatre coat made entirely of 
shiny black monkey fur. Jacques 
Heim wraps his mannequins, a
'r"n*a tn *'nle‘Q anU ^ Karenina, in yards of silver c o a t s  to plebeian I pierre Balmain revives Kam­
chatka fox again.
Ideally related to furs In softened
imes, hiBh waists, and s h l r r a d |S .f a l° J  Xi!.'*.
o n ‘bS?ky “  o f 'J a t m e T ^ ^ ^  best sellers
the form of giant collars of
trasling fur. There are new oval . ..
and beer-barrel shapes emphasiz- ^
ng tliree-quarter and five-eighth 
lengths, worked in horizontal pelt
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — P a r i s  
sends fur flying into round-the- 
ock fashion this winter. The 
opulently. furred look is seen in 
everything, from sublime, mink- 
lined mink 
muskrat scarves.
The new relaxed silhouette is
COLORFUL WOOL 
PRINT
By VEKA WINSTON 
Sheer wool, printed in tones of 
gold, brown and orange, makes 
useful an d ' attractive daytime 
dress. Unfitted in back, it has 
curved seaming at the front of 
the • bodice that converges to 
narrow-waisted look. The velvet 
ribbon belt slips , through to 
buckle underneath in back. Am­
ber jeweled- buttons close the 
front below the hipline. The 
soft collar has gathered, drapec 
folds.
breeding
in Paris today are Saskatchewan
' ---- ’ Alberta squirrel, and
re-
Guy Laroche uses snow- 
bleached beaver from Ontario In 
full-length coats as well as keep­
ing “beaver in trim” by means 
of collars, cuffs and detachable 
neckbands.
Badger, practically o b s o lete 
since before the First World War, 
makes a comeback for both day 
and evening wear at Pierre Bal- 
He marries the shaggy old-




"Home-made c o o k i e s  are h 
treat,” the Chef observed, "but 
they appear only at Christmas 
in many homos, probably be­
cause they are usually marie 
from tradllional hnllrlay rcnlpos. 
Right now I can almost, sniff tlto 
fragrance f r o m  spicy cookies 
baking In thousands of homes 
to pass with ooffee to guests 
throughout the holidays."
"Many cookies are also helitg 
baked for Chrlslmns gifts," I re­
marked, lot’s give two new rec­
ipes today for cookies that will 
keep fresh,"
TOMOKROW’8 DINNKH
Oxtail Soup* (Canned) 
iBllced Smoked Ham Baked with
Sweet Potatoes and Onions' 
Green Boant Vinaigrette 
Applesauce, Drop Rutter Cookies 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements arc level; 
recipes for 4 to G
i HOLIDAY COCONUT BARS 
This recipe consists of bvo 
Itoarts. '
The Base; Sift togelher V k  o 
|pre-Blftcd enriched flour, 1 lap 
aMt and U o. brown sugar. Arir 
' «4 c. shortening, Chop in with 
pastry blender until mixture re 
.lembles coarse crumbs.
With a fork stir ln'1 c. unenok 
td  rolled oats and 514 thsp. coU 
I water, Form mixture Into a ball 
Place In n 12"xl)"x2" baking 
I pan, using a lightly floured plas 
I tic tumbler ns a rolling pin to 
spread dough evenly. Price wit 
I fork In 12 places. .Bake 10 ifiln 
I in mod. oven, 350 degrees F, 
Meantime make topping.
I The Topping,' Bent 3 eggs 
Gradually neat In c, slftorl 
brown sugar. Tlten beat in 114 
tbip. flour, H ‘tap. salt, %  Isp.
the Royal Purple; Lodge No. 17, 
were Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon, food 
hamper; Mrs. R. C. Dagg, ham; 
Mrs. Tony Biollo, cake donated 
by Mrs. J. R. Worthing; Mrs. 
T. Roberts, door prize donated by 
Mrs. Roy Emsland; Mrs. Pat 
Mulligan, candy donated by Mrs. 
Leonard Enns, and Miss Karen 
Steen, the dressed doll. _
Mrs. H. R. Mohs, a student at 
UBC, will arrive home Wednes­
day to spend the Christmas holi 
days with her family.
The Evening Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s 
Federation will meet this evening 
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. E 
H. Amos, 1096 Fairview.
OKANAGAN FALLS
The annual Christmas tree and 
concert will be held In the com­
munity hall on Thursday evening.
ning, December 15.
OUVER
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McGechie 
and family left for Morin, Alber­
ta, to spend the (Christmas holi­
days with friends and relatives.
The meinbers, of the Seventh 
t)ay Adventists Qiurch conduct­
ed tlieir annual Christmas carol­
ing and “Ingathering” for wel­
fare use on Thursday evening 
All donations received are used 
for local welfare families and to 
their world-wide welfare organiz­
ation.
Mrs. J. Telfer'is spending a 
few days with relatives in Sum- 
merland, possibly extending her 
holiday' until after Chtistmas.
High Award for 
Peo-chland Brownie
REMOVING WAX
To rerrioye candle wax drip­
pings from furniture, crumble off 
as much wax as possible with the 
fingers. 'Then scrape gently with 
the dull edge of a table knife. 
Hold an ice cube on the remain­
ing wax for a few seconds, then 
apply furniture wax. Be sure to 
wipe up water from;the ice im­
mediately.
treatments
Pierre Balmain features the 
chasuble coat in mink or beaver, 
with flowing panelled back or ad­
justable shawl collar.
The high-waisted empire silhou 
ette spreads from fabric to fur 
with belts s l o t t e d  under the
Russian broadtail with a draw-^'^®®^^' ^  haU  ̂ enwn
string waistband, while furrier P®®''̂ *'}®
Andre Sauzaie shows a convert- imitate the actual fur
ible model with looseslde panels, marxings.
When these are looped together what is chewing gum made 
in front, the silhouette is trans-k j, ^he Book of Knowledge ex- 
formed. • , , , , . plains that its base is a substance
Sportier models feature empire LaHed chicle, the milky juice (la- 
trends by means of soaring i^'f^'Ugx) of a hardwood tree called 
tingales or high-placed, double-1 
breasted fastening^
Pierre Cardin’s mushroom sil­
houette, witli bulky cape and 
coachman collars, evolves as one 
of the season’s strongest single 
influences. Deep-pleated, ruffed 
or draped collars, often in white 
mink or ermine, lending a "lin 
gerie look” to dark furs, fall to 
elbow or waist length. Some Pa- 
risiein, furriers feature these col­
lars with detachable treatments 
to be worn separately as a cape- 
let over, formal clothes.
Paris revives many long, un­
seen pelts of unpretentious origin 
like the badger, lynx, raccoon, 
guanaco, Australian o p o s s u m ,
Kolinsky, and even monkey fur.
These are practical, inexpensive 
and long-wearing skins, and if 
well-styled they offer a serious
sapodilla which grows in the Am­
erican tropics.
Willie Clean
By J IM  BOLTON 
7  MONET d o e s n ' t 'T A L K
TUESE OATS-” »T SOESj 
WITHOUT SAVIM&J
baking powder and 1 tsp. lemon 
extract. Stir In ,1 (3V4 oz.) can 
aked coconut and 14 c. chopped 
nutmeats,
To Complclej Spread topping 
over hot cookie base. Bake 25 
min, or more at 350 degrees F. 
Inlf cool, Mark Into bars with 
point of a sharp knife, Cool com- 
tletely;’ then out and remove 
>om pan. Makes 42 bars.
DROPPED BUTTER COOKIES
Blend V4 c, room temporaiuro 
hull or until soft, working In 1 c, 
sugar, 3 unbeaten egg yolks and 
'4 tsp. any desired flavoring ex> 
tract,
Sift tngolher 2 c, pre-siftod en­
riched flour, 3 tsp, baking pow­
der and U tsp. salt. Add alter 
naiely with c. milk to first 
mixture.
Drop 2 Inches apart, on an oiled 
pan by tenspoonfula, Docoralo 
with nutmeats, glace fruit or su­
gar crystals. Bake 12-14 min. In 
mod. oven, 375 degrees P, 
SUGGESTION OP THE CIIBP 
For a warming drink on chilly
PEACHLAND — The results of 
the "Golden Hand" test, held in 
Summerland on Saturday, show 
that one of the three Brownies 
of the Peachland Pack partici­
pating, Susan Bradbury, mot yet 
11 years old, broke all records 
in achieving this high award. 
Out of a possible 190 points, she 
obtained 18214 points, and the 
highest standard evei; attained in 
this district, which covers all 
towns from Peachland to Pentic­
ton, Inclusive, and to Hedley, In 
the west.
Peiichland Guide leaders are 
proud of Susan and congratula­
tions are extended to her on the 
completion of "Golden Hand," 
with every good wish for success 
in her "Fly-Up" to Guides.
Mnrgnret MncNcill and Jennl 
(er Sanderson, who also took the 
lest, received conditional passes, 
which will finish In two weeks, 
Mrs, Howard Slsmey, who has 
been lender of the Brownie Pack 
for some years, has, reluctantly 
retired ns Brown Owl, A leader
is badly needed for these 26 
Brownies, and it is hoped that the 
mother of one Brownie will be in­
terested enough in this work, to 
fer her services. Mrs. David 
Pritchard holds the office of Taw­
ny Owl.
What' is the most important 
food for man? Water, suggests 
le Book of Knowledge. Whereas 
a man could fast for more than 
a month because his body would 
»  using up stored fat, ho must 
laye water, just as he has to 
lavo oxyge^.
GIv* H «r ( I . . .  '
days serve heated gr,fipe juice In 

















CLIANINQ AND OUZINQ 




475 Main ' Phene 4341
MON. - TUES. - W ED. 
Daeembor 15 - 16 - 17
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at 8i30 p.m.
Alec Guiness
In
"A LL AT SEA"
(Comedy)
plus
Eva Marie Saint and 
Anthony Franclosa in
“A HATFUL OF RAIN”
(Drama)
jif  you don't know diamonds,j 
' know your diamond 
j merchant. .  •
• Cranna'i have been 
{[•associated with fine high 
, quality diamonds for 
I half a century.
JEWELLERS
1270 Main.........Phone 30981
Tonight - Tuesday - Wednesday
'  SHOWING A T 7:00 AND 9:00 P M.
LIVE OR DIEI S H O O rrO  KILL IN  THE 




"TREASURE OF THE FOREST" and CARTOON
Cleaning 




NylonNew Cotton and 
Rug Service at . . .
EMERALD
CLEANERS LTD.











PaymenU $  4  Down per 
> J h weekdi lew as.
Dur Htietlnii 
. at Bridal B ill 
[Dlamendi et- 
''T van "’•'W(SllP' i ly l i i  and 
pncit VO
ihooia from.
BULOVA - LONGINES 
ROLEX from 2 9 * 7 5 319 Main Ph. 2965





Spray Cologne .... 3.00 
Spray Perfume.... 3.50 
Hypnotiejue
Perfum e......2.25*6.50












173 Main Straef Phono 3067
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l l '  - PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS
BUSINESSMEN OF PENTICTON are supporting the Pen­
ticton V’s in their effort to overcome Vernon, eventually Kel-’
. owna, for supremacy in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League. 
Gerry Dent of Okanagan Projects Ltd., a staunch V’s sup­
porter, has offered transportation for the club to Kelowna, Ver­
non and Kamloops.
He has also come up with ah idea that is bound to give 
the players added incentive.
. Mr. Dent has stated that a “Woodland’s Player Award’’ in 
the amount o l  $10 will be paid to the Penticton player who 
scores the winning goal in any home or away game during the 
remainder of the 1958-59 season.
’ Pat Coburn took the honor in Friday night’s game and Joe 
Kaiser cashed in Saturday night.
A FURTHER WOODLAND’S AWARD of $5 will be made 
to each player getting an assist on the winning goal.
Further, an award of $10 will bo made to the Penticton goal- 
tender for every shutout he records from now until- tlie end of 
tlic current season.
Recently Dave Ramsden of Interior Warm Air Heating made 
arrangements to purchase a block of children and student 
tickets.
Tliese tickets, 96 in all, are given away free at every Friday 
night game. ^
The support offered by these businessmen is certainly ap- 
V predated by tlie hockey club and the e.xecutive.
The executive said this morning that they feel the club’s 
howing over the weekend will get local fans behind the team 
and help swell attendance at home -games.
*
THE LOCALS .CAME UP with one of their best perform- 
1-ances of the year in Vernon Saturday night, 
j They hustled their opponents into the ice for their first win 
' of. the year on Vernon ice. ‘
' They were a little unlucky around the net and could easily ' 
have added another t\vo or three goals.
! They ran the score to 4-1 in the second period before Ver-
• ' non scored a couple of fast goals.
With the score 4-3 in their favor, Pat Coburn’s boys settled 
down to protect their lead.
Their defensive play was a thing of beauty. Vernon did not 
get one good chance on goal in the third period.
.1
! JOE liAISER, WHO IS fast becoming the spark in the line- 
! up, played a whale of a game in Vernon.
Joe set up Penticton’s third goal and scored the winner by
• tipping in Kraiger’s drive from the point.
• ' Kraiger had himself a big night, too. He scored the first
goal and assisted on all three others. He also turned in a top- 
notch effort on defense.
Bob Chorley got a^goal and looks better every time out. 
Dave Gordichuk turned in one of his better performances of the 
year in the game.
Tomorrow night the Kelowna, Packers will be in town. The 
locals will be out to get revenge for that 9-0 drubbing in Keli 






Penticton Juveniles had 
a. little too much of every- 
;hing as they rolled to an 
easy 10-1. win over Sum- 
merland Juveniles in a lea­
gue game at Memorial 
Arena Sunday afternoon.
Penticton jumped off to a 6-0 
lead ih the first period and was 
able to stretch it to 8-0 in the 
second before allowing their op­
ponents to score their only go§l.
Allan Richards turned in a four- 
goal performance to pace the 
winners’ attack. Megale scored 
twice, with singles going to Larry 
Lund, Lance Stiles, John Mc­
Leod and Larry Hale.
Parker scored the only goal 
for Summerland. Only five penal­
ties were called ,six of them go­
ing to Penticton.
Lund opened the scoring in the 
first period at 4:15. Loss than 
a minute later, Richards made it 
2-0. Megale converted unassisted 
at 10:37 and the local led 3-0.
Stiles scored on a pass from 
Richards at 12:42, McLeod baited 
a pass from Balfour at 15:50
Vees Grab Tight 
Win Over V ernon
STAGE DRESS REHEARSAL
Trying out their new uniforms for size, are three members of the 
Belleville McFarlands, Canada’s representatives in the world hoc- 
toy championships in Prague next March. High-scoring linemates, 
they are from left: Itce Hildebrand, Johnny McLellan and Davey 
Jones.
in
and Hale scored from Thomas 
at 17:34 to ' make the score 6-0 
at the end of the period.
Richards scored the ^only two 
goals of the middle stanza to 
make the count 8-0. He scored 
with Stiles assisting at 11:47 and 
scored on a solo effort at 19:00.
Summerland finally broke the 
ice at 8:35 of the third period 
when Parker scored on a pass 
from Laidlaw. Penticton added 
two more before the end. Rich 
ards scored ■ another at 18:03 and 





New. York 4 Toronto 4 
Detroit 2 Montreal 2 '
Chicago 2 Boston 4
American League 
Rochester 3 Cleveland 6 
Buffalo 4 Hershey 4 
Providence 2 Springfield 4
Western League 
Seattle 2 Spokane 3 
Winnipeg 3" Victoria 4 
Vancouver 3 New Westminster 
Saskatoon 5 Calgary 3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' For about six hours Sunday, 
Vancouver Canucks were tied 
with Seattle for top spot in the 
Western Hockey League’s Coast 
standings.
Then Seattle and Spokane Fly­
ers played to a 6-6 overtime Jie 
and the Totems pushed ahead 
again by, a point.
It was a happy day for Van­
couver coach Art Chapman. With 
a  3-0 win over New Westminster 
Royals his team had completed 
its fourth shutout against the 
neighboring city’s team in four 
Vancouver starts. '
Vancouver goalie Bruce Gam­
ble was happily paraded from the 
ice by Canucks players after his 
shutout.
In Seattle, the Totems • scored 
two goals in the first but Flyers 
tied it 4-4 by thb end of the sec­
ond. Tlie end of the third period 
saw the teams locked 6-6 .
TWO TlIREiei GOAL MEN
Alvin Johnson of Spokane and 
Bill MacFarland of Seattle each 
scored three goals.
Ted Hampson, Dan Bcllslo and 
Ron Hutchinson scored In the 
Vancouver game.
Saturday night Spokane ended 








By GEORGE FRAJKOR i Moore. Marcel Pronovost got De- 
Canodian Press Staff Writer jtroit’s lone goal.
Nothing was more normal this! The fiery Rocket earned a five- 
past weekend than the National
CHICAGO (AP) ~  Tito fact 
that Boston's rcmurkohle Ted 
Williams last season captured 
his sixth American League but 
ting crown wlllt a .328 nurrk now 
is certified by official loaguo mt- 
ting statistics.
Ted’s Red Sox teammalo, Polo 
Runnels, was second wlllt .322, 
while nine olhors, bnltlng 477 or 
more times — tho minimum lor 
title consideration — also were 
.300 or boiler.
Mickey Mantle of tlie world 
champion Now York Yankees led 
the junior circuit In liomors wllli 
42| in total bases willi 307: and 
In runs scored wllli 327.
Cleveland's Rocky Colnvllo, ho- 
sldos slamming 41 liomors, hat 
led .303 and had 313 runs batted 
in, second to llic 322 by Iloslon's 
Jackie Jensen, the 1958 champion 
In tlint Important department, 
Chicago's Nollio Fox again led 
in 'total hits, 187, wiillo other do 
partmentnl l e n d e r s  included: 
two-baggers, Harvey Kuenn, De­
troit, .39; irlnles, Vic Power 
Cleveland, 10; stolen bases, Luis 
Aparicio, Clilcao, 29,
Tho Yankees won tlio team hal­
ting honors for tlie second con 
Kocutlvu year wlUi .268, Tlie 
Yankees also clouted the mos 
homers, 101, ns lonRuo linmhr 
production increased 33 over 10.57 
With a 1,057 tolaL
:ing Seattle 3-2., Vancouver scored 
the first half of its weekend tri­
umphs by beating New Westmin­
ster 3-2.
Saskatoon Quakers snapped i  
five-game winning streak by Cal 
gary Stampeders and moved out 
of last place in The Prairie Di­
vision.
Quakers^ defeated Calgary 5-3 
to move into third place, a point 
ahead of.Winnipeg Warriors, de­
bated'4-3 by the Cougars in Vic­
toria. The island team is five 
points ahead of New Westmin­
ster and Spokane, both in tlie 
cellar.
ROUND OUT SCORING
Ching Johnson and Del Topoll 
added one goal and three assists 
to Spokane’s total Sunday, with 
Walt Bradley getting 'the other 
counter. Gerry Leonard, Don 
Chiupka and Marc Boileau were 
the other Seattle scorers.
MacFarland got his three goals 
while playing centre In place of 
the benched Rudy Filion. John­
son scored twice in the second 
frame, then caught the Seattle 
defence changing lines on the 
move and raced around on a lone 
Totem defender to notch his 
third from about 25 feet out.
. At Vancouver Hampson opened 
the scoring at 8:50 after a play 
down tlio left wing and a climax­
ing point shot. Hutchinson wrap­
ped iQ tlio second at 16:25 of Uio 
mltldlo-frame, Bollslo picked the 
puck off a New Westminster 
slick to round out the scoring.
T u e s d a y  New Westmltustor 
plays at Edmonton and Saskn- 
Kxin tinvols to Winnipeg;
Ontario Senior
Sudbury 6 Kitchener-Waterloo 
North Bay 1 Sault Ste. Marie 9 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 3 Kamloops 9 
Penticton 4 Vernon 3
western International 
Trail 5 Nelson 3 : : i--
Saskatcliewan |. Junior''
Flin' Flon 8 Saskatoon 1 : 
-SUNDAYS"
National League 
Toronto 3 Boston 6 
Chccago 3 New York 3 
Montreal 6 Detroit 1
American League 
Hershey 1 Buffalo ;0 
Springfield 1 Providence 4 
Cleveland 3 Rochester 2 
Quebec .League 
Montreal 4 Chicoutimi 2 
Quebec 3 Trois-Rivieres 8 
Western League 
Spokane 6 Seattle 6 
New Westminster 0 Vancouver 3 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 3 Cornwall 3 
Whitby 2 Hull-Ottawa 5 
Sudbury 4 Windsor 4
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 6 Kelowna 7-
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 6 Flin Flon 5
Hockey League.
Detroit Red Wings threatened 
to get into first place, and didn't. 
Toronto Maple Leafs threatened 
to get out of last place, and 
didn’t. New York Rangers, who 
started the season with a string 
of ties, got two more.
Montreal’s Richard boys got in­
to some fights. Gordie Howe 
scored a goal. Bernie- Geoffrion 
scored three goals. This changed 
the statistics some, but the team 
positions not a bit. ’
RED WINGS SLIP 
Detroit started - the weekend 
needing only one win over Mont­
real Canadiens to tie them for 
first place. They finished it need­
ing four.
For Detroit fans, a 2-2 tie at 
Montreal Saturday was bright­
ened' by Gordie Howe’s success 
in performing two difficult feats 
—scoring his 400th goal in regu­
lar season play and getting a  tre­
mendous ovation for it from 
Montreal fans, who are not noted 
for loving anyone of the Red 
Wings team.
He is now only 120 goals off 
the record pace being set by 
Montreal’s elder Richard, Mau­
rice the Rocket. ,f- 
Jack McIntyre got Detroit’s 
other goal with Qaude Provost 
and Marcel Bonin scoring for 
Montreal.
SECOND HAT TRICK 
Sunday, Geoffrion got his sec­
ond hat trick on Red Wings’ ice 
as the Canadiens beat Detroit 
6-1.'
Backing up Geoffrion were his 
rookie line-mates Ab McDonald,' 
who scored twice, and- Dickie
ARENA SCHEDULE
minute major and a two-minute 
minor penalty for wrestling with] 
Detroit’s Norm UllmEin and for 
braining him three times with a 
stick—twice cutting him.
Kid brother Henri later got in­
to fights with Charlie Burns and 
Howe.
Boston Bruins held third place 
with two wins during the week­
end, 4-2 over Chicago and 6- 
over Maple Leafs.
Centre Don McKenney gave the 
Boston liome-towners a thrill by 
scoring the first hat trick of liis 
NHL career during the Sunday 
win.
LE.AFS’ STREAK ENDS 
Fleming Mackell, Jerry Top- 
pazzini and Jean Guy Gendron 
got the , others as Toronto went 
down to its first defeat in seven 
games. They had ■ won fhree anc 
tied tliree before Boston halted 
them.
Ron Stewart, D^ve Creighton 
and Billy Harris did the Toronto 
scorihg. Harris also had a big 
weekend, with three goals and 
one assist.- His other two goals 
came in Toronto’s 44 tie with 
New York Saturday.
George Armstrong and D i c k  
Duff w ere the other Toronto scor­
ers; in that g a m e  while Andy 
Bathgate, R ed. Sullivan, Dean 
Prentice and Andy Hebenton got 
New York’s goals.
Sullivan had two assists Satur­
day and came up with another 
goal and an assist Sunday as New 
York tied Chicago 3-3. Bathgate 
and Camille Henry got' the other 
New York goals with little Ron 
Murphy, an ex-Ranger, scoring 
two : goals and setting up Pierre 
Pilote’s second-period marker.
Penticton V’s ran their win 
streak to two straight Saturday 
night in 'Vernon as, they turned 
back Vernon Canadians 4r3 in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game. ■
Kamloops Chiefs' plastered Kel­
owna Packers 9-3 at Kamloops in 
the other Saturday night game 
and Packers beat Kamloops 7-6 
in a game at Kelowna Sunday 
afternoon. The Kelowna win Sun­
day,- coupled with Vernon’s loss 
Saturday, moved the Packers 11 
points ahead of second-place Ver­
non in the OSHL standings.
At Vernon Saturday night the 
V’s took an early lead and hung 
on to take their second win over 
the Canadians in two nights. Krai­
ger, Chorley, Gordichuk and Kai­
ser scored for the V’s, with Moro 
Lowe and Agar cojunting for Ver­
non.
The win for Penticton was a 
team effort. They got the jump 
on Vernon'’ and never let up.
Yogi Kraiger opened the scor­
ing at 3:02 of the first period on 
a pass from Tick Beattie. Bob 
Chorley beat 'Vernon goalie Hal 
Gordon with a drive at 7 :24 to 
make it 2-0 .
Jim Moro cut the margin in 
half at 10:01 on a pass from Agar 
and Gordichuk scored Penticton’s 
third goal at 16:52 when he batted 
in Kaiser’s rebound.
Kaiser scored the winner at 
1:25 of the second period by tip­
ping in Yogi Kraigep-’s screened 
drive. Vernon scored twice, Lowe 
from Trentini at 11:25 and Agar
frbm Bidoski at 12:39, to make 
the score 4-3. '
Vernon tried desperately to get 
the equalizer in the scoreless 
third period, but V’s kept the 
door closed. \
In Kamloops Saturday night, 
Kamloops took an early lead and 
just kept on going as they 
crushed Kelowna Packers 9-3. 
Larry Berg scored three goals 
and playing coach Bill Hryciuk 
got t\vo to lead the Chiefs’ at­
tack.
A crowd of 1,100 was on hand 
in Kelowna Sunday afternoon to 
see the Packers edge past Kam­
loops 7-6. Kelowna led 3-1 at the 
end of the first period and 5-3 
at the end of two.
Moe Young led the Packers 
with two goals while Gerry Goy- 
er, Bill Swarbrick, Russ Kow- 
alchuk, Brian Roche and Jim 
Middleton added singles.
Bud Evans got three for Kam­
loops with Hryciuk getting two 
and Gerry Prince one.
Young, Goyer and Swarbrick 
scored for Kelowna in the first 
period, with Hryciuk replying 
for the Chiefs. Kowalchuk and 
Roche scored in the second to 
put Kelowna ahead 5-1 before 
Bud Evans scored twice for Kam 
loops.
Prince cut it to 5-4 early in 
the' third, but Roche scored to 
restore the two-goal edge. Hry­
ciuk made it ,6-5 at 13:50, only 
to have Young'make it 7-5. Evans
wound up the scoring at 18:50.
Kelovyna’s Bugs Jones left the 
game in the second period after 
crashing head-first into the 
boards behind the Kamloops net 
and Chiefs’ Johnny Milliard pick­
ed up a six-stitch cut in the free^ 
wheeling contest. ■
In a Western International 
League game at Nelson Saturday 
night. Trail Smoke Eaters beat 










Admitsloni— Raisrved $1.25  
Studenta 25e -  Children lOe
Bay Ticket Office Open 10-12 
and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town tlekota available at 
White's Pharmacy, Oliver; 





Toby Emmerick and Stplla 
Swift retained their leads in 
Western Canada roll-offs at 
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations Sun­
day afternoon.
Toby ,has a  2879 total after 
three weeks of bowling in the 
men’s section. He has a  lead 
of 145 pins over runner-up 
Richie Snider. Stella’s score of 
2774 is 98 pins better than run­
ner-up Eileen Jakins in the la­
dies’ division.
Top seven in each section are 
as follows:
Men — 1. Toby Emmerick 
2879 ; 2. Richie Snider 2734; 3. 
Peg Hunter 2725; 4. Bill Briggs 
2711; 5. Art Mallrinson 2705; 6 . 
Art Clarke 2692; 7. Foster Cun­
ningham 2669.
Women—1. Stella Swift 2774; 
Eileen Jakins 2676 ; 3, Daisy Lo-'| 
chore 2647; 4. Jean Snider 2558;
5. Pat Garirson 2472 ; 6 . Kay 





7:00 to 8:00 — Minor Hockey 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor*Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8 ’.00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games
Penticton High School Lakers 
defeated Summerland Rockets 
39-29 in a High SchoolLeague 
game played Saturday night at 
the Penticton High School gym­
nasium. •
In exhibition games, Pen-Hi 
Laketts defeated Summerland 
Rockettes 20-8 and Penticton Sen­
ior B Cougars edged Summer- 
land Senior B's 32-'31 in a real 
thriller.
This is the final week of ac­
tion in the Okanagan Valley Lea­
gues before teams break for the 
Christmas holiday, •
Vernon teams will travel to
HERSHEY RIGHT BEHIND
A Big Week 
For Boxing
NEW YORK (AP) -  Boxing 
starts a big week tonight witli 
w o Interesting mlddlowolglU 
fights and appearances by heavy 
weight contender Zora Follcy and 
' 1 g h t bcavywelght challenger 
larold Johnson,
In Cleveland lonlglit, Ralph 
(Tiger) Jones and Rory Calhoun, 
tito m i d d l e  weight division’s 
crowd - pleasing scrappers, clash 
In a return 10-roundcr, Jones won 
a unanimous but conlrovorslal 
decision over Calhoun Nov. 21. 
Calhoun was penalized a round 
lor low lilows and that proved 
the difference,
Vidor Zalnzar, unclcrealcd Ar­
gentina middleweight, faces Ben­
ny (Kid) Pnrot of Cuba In a 10- 
roundor hero. Zninznr has won 
all of ills '15 pro fights by knock­
out s. Pnret has a 25-2-1 record, 
including five knockouts,
Follcy la third-ranking heavy 
wolglit contender and meets Al­
vin Green of Tyler, Tex., at 
Odessa, Tex.
Johnson is second-ranked light 
heavyweight oonlencler and fights 
Rudy Watkins of Baltimore at 
Philadelphia.
Buffalo Retains 
Top Spot in AHL
ny THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
'INvo licad-on olHsltcs between 
Buffalo and Hershey during the 
weekend left the Blsons leading 
llio Amorloan Hockey League 
race by a one-point margin over 
tho Bears,
After playing a 44 overtime 
tie in Horslioy Saturday nlglit, 
tlio Boars defeated tho Blsons 1-0 
at Buffalo Sunday night with 
goaltcndor Bobby Pcrrault soor 
ng Ills tliird straight shutout on 
Buffalo loo.
Tlio otlior four teams also 
played homo - and - home dales 
witli Cleveland Barons picking up 
two victories over Rochester 
Americans, running their lates' 
siring to seven victories in ciglil 
games, They defoatod Rochester 
0-3 in Cleveland Saturday and 
3-2 at Roohoslor .Sunday, 
Springfield Indians and Provl 
donee Reds spilt. Tho Indians 
won 4-2 Saturday, but the Reds 
ended lliolr losing streak (it three 
witli fi 4-1 decision Sunday night 
TAL1E8 WINNER
Ohio O'Brien picked up Her 
she's only goal Sunday.
Mike LaVmdie sent the Barons 
in front against’ the Americans 
Sunday with two first - period 
goals. Art Stratton scored tlio 
deciding goal In tho third. Coo
llookstra and Billy Carter tallied 
"or Rochester in tho second.
Camille Bedard, Zclllo Toppa*/.- 
zlni. Cal Gardner and Bo Ellk 
scored for Providence Sunday 
and Frank Sullivan counted (or 
Springfield,
Two flglits broke out in tlio 
closing minutes.,.Four major pen 
allies and five m i n o r s  wore 
landed out,
Kelowna 'Thursday and Penticton 
will play host to Kamloops Sat­
urday. Kamloops Cagettes will 
meet Kencos in a ladies’ league 
game at 7:30 and Freightways 
will'meet the league-leading Kam 
loops Clothiers in the feature 
contest,
A bantam preliminary Is also 
planned. This game will feature a 
turkey draw at halftime of the 
men’s game. Tickets on the draw 
are being sold by team members.
Oroylllc Senior Men will travel 
to Penticton Wednesday for an 
exhibition game against the 
t'rclghtways. Game time will be 
8:15 p.m. in the Princess Mar­
garet gym, Freightways dropped 
a 59-56 verdict to tlio Afnerloans 
in Orovlllo the last time tho two 
teams m et..
Larsen Air Force Base, a U.S. 
service team, took a 5748 win 
over Kelowna Roynllles in an ex- 
lilbltlon game played in the Or- 
ohnrd City Saturday night.
OVBL standings show that 
Kumioops.Icnds tho men's league 
standings with six wins and no 
losses, Kelowna and Vernon each 
have three wins and three losses, 
while Penticton is winless in six 
starts.
In the ladles' section, Kelowna 
leads with a 6-0 record. Vernon 
is next with threo wins and three 
losses, Penticton third at 2-3 and 
Kamloops in the oellar witli no 
wins in five starts.
, ^  TURRIT r /2 .3  ^
Lowest price ever for a complete 
tyrreWelmovifi-CameraL
Brownie Movie Cameras
from 3 7 * 9 5
★  V.O. ★
§
!n
6 / / .  $ u v c
O
Turkey
W ITH THE SALE OF EVERY 
NEW OR USED CAR. COME 
IN  NOW!
'51 Ford Convortible
Naw paint, good top, radio, 
windihiold wailiir, ovordjJ^.^ 
lot of car 
for only $795
This adverlliement Is not publishod or ditplayod by Ih t 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia;
'54  Consul 
Convertible
It's 'net cenvortiblo time but by 
noNt spring you won't buy a 
good convartibla at today's low 
priea*. This Consul Is tho swoot- 
oit looking |ob you've over soon. 
All white outside with white 
loathorotti Inside. Would makt 
a dandy Christmas f C IA O C  
prasant. Only ...... ip lU O s J
'54  Hillman Sedan




One owner well earod for 4 
<deor ladan. Low mllaaga. 
Winter
tiros. O n ly _______ ;. *9*^0
I f  you really wont to please a man at Christmas 
"robe him the right way" with one'of our good look­
ing numbers . . .  so conducive to relaxing, so very 
nice to come home tol Wide selection.
DRESSING GOWNS
We have exactly what he wants In a large variety 
of genuine worsted tartans, Vlyella flannels, Lanerossi 
wools and Osmalane. Also pure silks, real satins and
coMon clolh. 1 9 . 9 5  , ,  3 9 . 5 0
Priced from .........................  To w
PYJAMAS
He’ll go fo r a pair of our newest TV Pyomos In a big 
way. They have the new style collar and are made 
of easy care wash and wear fabrics. Handsomely 
boxed for >7 O g
gift giving ................................................... PAIR
H U N T  K in g
MOTORS LTD.
Opan Waakdaya TUI 9 p.m. 
418 Mein 8t. Phona 8901
"FIRST WITH THE-FINEST"
323 Main Street Telephone 4025
S U M M E R A L L  K I C K S  F I E L D  G O A L  F O R  W I N -
Giants Upset 
Tie for Lead in NFL Race
1953^1 Summeralllumps 
From Goat to Hero
NEW YORK (AP)—Pat Sum-
By DON WEISS
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
swinging, taped leg of a hobbling 
Giant Sunday tied up the eastern 
section of the National Football 
League and provided fans with 
an, extra helping of their favorite 
fare.
, Pat Summerall, who wasn’t ex­
pected to play, was the hero as 
New York Giants defeated Cleve­
land Browns 13-10 and forced a 
playoff for the championship of 
the eastern circuit.
: Pat, a kicking specialist who 
was racked up in a game against 
Detroit Dec. 7, had his kicking 
leg bound up and wasn’t ex­
pected to play. Instead, he went 
in—once on the 46 and again on 
the. 49—and blasted field goals 
for the Giants. In between, he 
missed a 33-yarder.
Next Sunday’s encounter will 
be a bonus game—the other NFL 
clubs have wound things up. 
CHAMPS I^S E
Baltimore did it on a sour note, 
losing 21-12 to San Francisco ’49 
ers. Los Angeles Rams closed 
out with a 34-20 decision over 
Green Bay and Chicago Bears 
defeated Detroit, Lions 21 - 16. 
Washington b l a n k e d  Philadol 
phia 20-0. Pittsburgh, No. 3 in 
the East, finished Saturday with 
a 38-20 victo/y over Chicago Car­
dinals.
It was Giants’ second win over 
the Browns this season (they won 
21-17 earlier at Cleveland). The 
iwinnei; .of. .liteir next game wil 
iplay liost'to the western chain 
!pion Baltimore Colts Dec. 28 in 
{the pro title game.
; The Browns were ahead 10-3 
i midway in the third period, led 
! by the great Jimmy Brown — 
l.who g a i n e d  148 yards in 26
rushes.
'After an exchange of kicks, the 
Giants’ Frank Gifford fired a 39- 
yard pass to the Cleveland six. 
A running play lost a yard be­
fore Gifford p a s s e d  to Bob 
Schnelker in the end zone for a 
touchdown. Summerall’s conver­
sion made-it 10-10.
With two minutes and seven 
seconds left in the game the 
Browns’ Dick Deschaine, soundly 
rushed by the Giants’ defence, 
got off a  wobbly 22-yard kick 
that went out of bounds on the 
Cleveland 43.
Three passes went awry before
Touring Eleven 
Take Big Lead
I-IOBART, Tasmania (Reuters) 
-England’s MCX! touring cricket 
team today declared at a first- 
innings total of 229 for seven on 
the first day of a game against 
Tasmania.
Tile Englishmen took the first 
.hree Tasmanian wickets for 30 
i-uns.
England’s sklpp^er Peter May 
batted 80, including two sixes pff 
successive deliveries, before be­
ing caught.
The match ends T u e s d a y .  
There was no play on Saturday 
because of rain.
' KUBASEK SOLD 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Phila 
delphia Ramblers Sunday night 
announced the purchase of Frank 
Kubasek, veteran cehtre of the 
Spokane Flyers in the Western 
Hockey League.
The purchase price wasn’t  re­
vealed. Kubasek is expected to 
join the team-Tuesday.
Summerall sent his booming 49- 
yard field goal soaring through 
the snow and over the uprights.
CALL RIOT.SQU^
A melee tiiat started in a fight 
for the gosil posts brought a, police 
riot call from Kezar Stadium 
Sunday after San Francisco ’49- 
ers beat Baltimore Colts 21-12 in 
their National Football League 
game.
A crowd ran to the goal posts 
and attempted to pull them down. 
Police on foot and in a patrol 
wagon attempted to restore or­
der.
A window in the patrol wagon 
was broken, two policemen were 
cut by flying fragments of glass 
and another slugged in the face. 
Police sent, out a riot call that 
sent 18 radio cars, 20 motorcycle 
officers, 18 inspectors and six ad­
ditional patrol wagons to the
SCGfl6«
But the melee was over about 
10 minutes' after the call went 
out and only one man was nr- 
rested—for throwing an orange.
Many of the 58,334 fans booed 
before the game when former 
halfback Joe Arenas was not in­
troduced with other former ’49- 
er players. Arenas has been writ­
ing newspaper articles which at 
some times were critical of the 
team. He was informed last week 
he no longer was welcome in the 
team’s dressing room.
TOP PA8 8 EB
Eddie LeBaron, pint-sized quart­
erback with Washington Redskins, 
won the N a t  i o n a 1 Football 
League’s passing crown this sea­
son with one of the smallest yard­
age totals in the league. He pre­
dicted there will be yelps of pro­
test.
LeBaron, who played f in 1954 
with ,Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western ‘ Interprovincihl FootbaU 
Union,' ended up Sunday with an 
unofficial average of. 9.41 yards 
oh 79 completions in 147 pass at­
tempts.
'T’ll bet you hear some more 
hollering to change the'system /’ 
Eddie said with , a grin in the 
Washington dressing room after 
the Redskins beat Philadelphia 
Eaglei :̂20-O.
Letiaron is ■ satisfied with the 
system of banking passers by av 
erage gain for each toss rather
th '
attempt from the 33.
“When I  blew it,” Summerall 
said, “I’d have liked to have 
gone anywhere but back to that 
bench. But you know, four or 
- in  gj ĵjg gyyg came right up 
merall, a pink - cheeked, and told me to forget it, that
natured pro footbali player for x,— u  —i. — •— 
the New York Giants, managed 
to jump from team goat to team 
hero in the space of six weeks.
His special skill—kicking could 
mean’ several thousand dollars to 
each of his National FootbaU
they’d get me another chance.
“I never thought I ’d get to try 
again,” he ?aid. “It’s wonderful, 
wonderful, wonderful.
N H L  L E A D E R S
Standings: Montreal, won 16, 
lost’7, tied 5 , .points 37. •
Points: Geoffrion, Montreal,..39. 
Goals: Bathgate, New York, 1?. 
Assists: Geoffrion, Montreal 22. 
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 4.-. 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
71 minutes.
aS total yardage. . He picked up 
only 1,365 -yards passing in 12 
garnes this\year, a figure likely 
to be surpassed by most of the 
other -15 quarterbacks in the 
league.
Next season probably will be 
LeBaron's last in pfofessional 
football.
“That’s the way I  feel now, 
he said.
1 League, teammates.
Sunday, in snow-dusted Yankee 
1 Stadium, SummeraU kicked a 49- 
yard field goal with two minutes, 
seven seconds left that beat 
Cleveland Browns 13-10. It means 
the same two teams meet in a 
playoff for the eastern title next 
Sunday, the winner to play the 
western c h a m p i o n  Baltimore 
Colts in the league’s rich title 
playoff Dec; 28.
,,In six weeks, beginning with 
the Giants’ 24-21 upset of pre- 
jviously unbeaten Baltimore, Nov 
9, SummeraU has kicked nine 
field goals in 13 attempts.
|bad  start
Before that, he’s managed only 
three in 10 attempts. He’d blown 
two conversions.
I Montreal’s B e r n i e  (Boom H is . poor start helps explain 
Boom) Goeffrion, separated from why tears rolled down the cheeks 
his regular linemates, obviously of this 6-foot-4, 230-pound, 28-year- 
doesn’t miss them. He didn’t old veteran of seven pro sea-
BBRNIE GEOFFRION 
. . .  leading the pack .




miss the net much either Sunday 
night ns he scored three goals 
and picked up two assists in the 
Canadiens’ 6-1 victory over De­
troit Red .Wings.
The five-point spree put Geof­
frion into first place in the Na­
tional Hockey League’s scoring
sons as his teammates crowded 
around to congratulate him after 
Sunday’s game-winning kick.
•ITie other part- of it was that 
SummeraU, only two minutes be­
fore, had missed a relatively easy
OLIVER — The Orchards Cafe Lace, two points ahead of New 
team rolled in top scores to take York’s Andy Bathgate, who was 
team honors of high three withLgig^ively quiet with two goals 
a  2680 and high single of 1105 in Luring the weekend.
Thursday night league play at the 
Oliver Bowling Alley. Geoffrion, Montreal
Richie Schnider rolled a total of Bathgate, New York 
709 to take the men’s high three, Rowe, Detroit 
while John Fritz’s 281 was high Moore, Montreal 
for the single. Ullman, Detroit
For the Ladies’ Marion Lange M. Richard, Montreal 
doubled her honors with a 256 Beliveau, Montreal 
for the single and 637 for the H. Richard, Montreal 
triple. [Murphy, Chicago
G A FIs. 
17 22 39 
19 18 37
14 18 32
15 14 29 
,12 17 29 
12 16 28 
14 12 26
8 18 26 
8 18 26
Only the price tag tells yon these 3 
beauties are designed for the economy- 
minded. You get all the sweeping beauty 
' of Pontiac’s new styling jplus a 
choice of several color-keyed interiors.
: 4-Deer Sedan
Tbe Laurendan Series tarries on 
Its proud tradition of combining 
luxury with low cost in this ,new 
nine-passenger Safari stadon wagon 
with tear-facing third seat. 
Deep-pile carpedng is standard 





Here are triily 6 ne cats 
'  . . .  but at
prices you can afford.
m m
B i q m t  ( M c e . J e s t  v d m
Faiiisiknne '
Vista 4-DMr Sport Seim
i ,  Sport C6tip« ' 4-Door Sodia
1
1 Convertible 6-rinonsor Silirl -
i ( ' ,1,1 1
AlUl 
extra finish
and quality that made the Star Chief 
name famous is here in 3 glamorous 
models. . .  along with new deep-down 
riding comfort and the bcst-lianrlling, 
surest roadability you’ve ever known.
I'DMr Sadin VISTA 4-Door Sport Sidin
Stah Ciiikp i-Doer Sedan
Ihg, hcBiitiful and brawny, 
tliis Bonneville is Pontiac’s 
lop of the line Series. In performance 
and sheer luxury of 
appointments, the 4 Bonncvillcs 
are uiunalclted for 
inagnilicencc in any 
ilieldl
Cai AUNA sperl Coupe




price 6(jmt mies...26dMlm§ models
’'il'i' Ww
OR BURNER SERVICE
STOVES - HEATERS • FURNACES
Scouilar Sheet Metal
LTD.
PHONE 6820Onr Service Hakee Warm Friendt
E l e c t r o l u x
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR THE HOME




3 BRUSHES - SCRUBS - WAXES - POUSHES
, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Phone 5812
"W E  WILL DELIVER FOR CHRISTMAS”
LEN NOAKES
Manager 736 Martin Street
i I.EN HILL’S I
a ® S E W § B 5 6 B II0 il I











50o & 75$ I  
2 5 $ . 50$ I
SWEATERS
Currie, Arrow and 
Abbey. Boxed and 
gift wrapped.
$ l.$ 2 .5 0
Manufacturers 
Clearance 















Vlyella. Washable rayons 
In small, medium, large 
and over-size,
$4.951. $8.95
Available In all the new 








Arrow • Plains and faiicies
$5.951. $6.95
Ta ils for the C A
tall m an........... i J I U . J W







In orloni, acrilon, cotton and
•wool.
3 WAYS TO BUY . . . B U Y  A G I F T
CASH —  CREDIT —  BUDGET C E R T I F I C A T E
%
H ow ard W h ite  M o to r s  L im ited
MENS & BOYS 
WEAR
5
^hono 5666 or 5620 PENTICTON, B.C.
P  239 MAIN STREET PHONE 6126 ^
496 Main Strioi.t'4r?pc4rjW44ir'»*4if
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  




LIGHT housekeeping and sleep­
ing room. Gentleman. Phone 4967.
y ' 280-299
TY^ER — Passed away in the* 
Penticton Hospital on December 
Hi 1958, after a short illness, 
Thomas Tyrer at the age of 81 
years. He had been a resident of 
Olalla. Requiem Mass for the 
late Mr. Thomas Tyrer will be 
sung in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church in Keremeos on Tuesday, 
December 16th at 10 a.m. with 
Father Cragg, celebrant. Inter­
ment in Keremeos Cemetery.' 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors.
DRONFIELD — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on Decem­
ber 13th, 1958, James M. Dron- 
field, aged. 80 years. Formerly 
of 467 Municipal Avenue, he is 
survived by his loving wife Kate 
Hannah and one brother Harry, 
iri Vancouver. He was a veteran 
of World War I and a member of 
the Masonic Order. Funeral ser­
vices for the late James M. Dron 
field will be held in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church on Tuesday, 
December 16th at 2 p.m.. with 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating, 
^ferm ent in Lakeview Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, direc 
tors.
BOOM & BOARD 
WANTED
WANTED—Board and room for 
elderly couple. Private home 
with some care preferred. Apply 
Box H290, Penticton Herald.
290-295
BOARD AND BOOM
ROOM and board If, desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone-3275.
281-304





LIVING ROOM HAVE 
BEEN IN USE DAILY 
FOR 3Z YFARS , Waskom, Texas
HOUSES
In Memoriam
In. loving memory of Andrew 
McCulloch, who passed away De­
cember 13, 1945 at the age of 81, 
—Fondly remembered by his 
daughters Ruth and Mildred
Cards Of Thanks
MODERN three bedroom house. 
Fully furnished. New Tappan gas 
range and automatic gas furnace. 
Car garage. Large garden space 
and fruit trees. Rent $80 per 
month. Must have reliable and 
steady tenants. Immediate pos­
session if desired. Phone 2286. 
289 Conklin Avenue. 291-293
THREE room cabin, half block 
Irom Post Office. 233 Robinson. 
Phone 2798. 291-293
REVENUE house. Qose in. Ap­
ply Box C290, Penticton Herald.
290-9
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per 
month.' Phone 4837. 287-9
W A N T E D  TO  B E N t '
THREE bedroom .modem house 
within walking distance of high 
school. Phone 2627 between 9 - 5  
Monday to Friday. ' 289-294
Motels and Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
H^^XHORCH England 
DESTROyED BY LIGHTNING IN 189 
. WAS REBUILT SOME DISTANCE AWA/ 
SO THE TOWER OF THE ORIGINAU 
CHURCH COaO BE PRESERVED- 
ASA tm oRm  70 m e m m g rm  
CtfOlft sovmo Pl£D »nH E7RA $m
C-15
IWIO PREFDSIEDIb BeA P ^ ^  
Isaac COMNENES who ruled tw
EASTERN HALF OF THE ROMAN EMPIRB 
FROM 1057 TO 1059 ABDICATED HIS 
THRONE TO SPEND THE REMAINDER CF 
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"AMERICAN., FLYER” electric 
train mounted on plywood. Extra 
track and switch. Only $18. Phone 
2546. 290-295
Merchandise
A R T IC L E S  F D R  S A L E








I SALESMAN WANTED ^
JOIN now a prosperous firm that 
has enough possibilities to pro­
vide a real future. If you .are not 
employed or if you wish to better 
yourself, write today, for details. 
High commission and no risk 
with our agency. Vacancy in your 
surroundings. Famllex, Dept. 86, 
|1600 Delorlmler, Montreal.
Antomotive
A U T O M O B IL E S  F O R  S A L E
1951 MERCURY truck, one ton. 
Good shape. 750 Kamloops Ave­
nue^___________________ 291-293
1954 STUDEBAKER sedan. $1,050 
lor what offers. Phone 3540. 
____________________290-295
11957 VELOX Vauxhall. Low mile­
age! Phone 6328 or call at 584 
Edna Ave. between 1 and 5 p.m.
290-292
ARMY STILL IN CONTROL
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)— 
Parliament today extended Indo­
nesia’s stete of emergency for 
one year. This left major gov­
ernment powers in the hands of 
the army.
REBELS KILL FOUR
CONSTANTINE, Algeria (CP) 
The bodies of two Europeans and 
two Moslems — all with their 
throats cut—were found Sunday 
near Chateadun - du - Rhumel, 40 
miles southwest of (^onstantine
CONVOY AMBUSHED 
RANGOON, B u r m a  (A P I- 
Communist rebels attacked
military convoy 23 miles north 
of Rangoon Saturday, killing six 
soldiers and wounding an officer. 
Delayed reports said more than 
200 rebels made the attack.
\
COAL MINERS STRIKE 
TOKYO (AP)—More than 250,- 
000 miners today launched a par­
tial strike at 12 major Japanese 
coal mines for an indefinite pe­
riod. The strikers, members of 
the National Coal Miners Union, 
demand an average year - end 
bonus of 2,000 yen ($61) a worker.
RED GOODS ARRIVE
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) 
The Egyptian freighter Mena
arrived here Sunday with - 
first shipment of industrial equip­
ment from Russia under the ,1957 
Egyptian-Soviet loan agreement. 
The agreement provides for .» 
$175,000,000 loan to Egypt.
BAUDOUIN IN CRASH
OSTEND, Belgium (Reuters)—' 
King Baudouin, at the wheel of 
his sports car, escaped injury 
when he was in collision with an­
other car here Sunday, Former 
King Leopold, the 28-year-o ld  
monarch’s father who was ti'avel*' 





ers)—The body of Lady Lodge, 
65-year-old wife of a former gov­
ernor and chief justice of Assam, 
was found Saturday in .\shdown 
Forest. Lady Lodge disappeared 
from home Nov. 24. There was 




S O U TH E R N  O K A N A G A N  
S E C U R IT IE S
We would like to thank all our 
friends, neighbors and the Rec 
Cross for their donations and kind 
assistance at the time of our loss 
of home and property.
—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gottfriedson, Cawston, B.C.
Rentals
A P A R T M E N T S
_____________ 291-9
BLUE and White Motel-^House- 
keeping units. Central heating, 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720,
' 231-304
FURNISHED large motel units, 
individually heated; . large fridge. 
Very reasonable' w e e k l y  or 
monthly to couples or adults 
Apply in person. Blue Ridge Mo­
tel. ' ‘ 266-292
ONE electric train, tracks mount­
ed. New $50 will seU $25. One 
used;bed and spring filled mat­
tress $20. Also one crib $5. One 
sunshine first size bike $5. Phone 
6496. • 293-294
THOR Automagic. Gladiron excel­
lent shape. , Large size spring- 
filled crib mattress $8.00. Phone 
2780. . • 287-292
FURNISHED, comfortable three 
room suite. Close to city centre. 
Phone 6884. 288-293
FOUR room apartment Ground 
floor. Hot water heated. Private 
bathroom. Also furnished one 
room apaiteient upstairs. Imme­
diate possession. One block East 
of Meiin. 464 Ellis. Phone 5946.
287-9
UPSTAIRS apartment, t h r e e  
rooms and bath. Unfurnished. Pri­
vate entrance. Phone 6882.. 287-292
VACANCY.— Van Home Apart­
m ents.Tw o blocks East of Post 
Office. Phone 4971. 285-9
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS . 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites and bachelor
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark finish. 
GJurly’s Appliances, 474 Main St.
. 283-9
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types I 
of used'equipment; Mill, REne „  
aind Logging Supplies; new and DC)DGE Regent, 13,000 niiles, 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit- tires. Like new condition.
tings; chain, steel- plate and ______________ 288-9
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 1955 PLYMOUTH two tone sedan.
Vancouver, B;C. Radio, heater, white wall tires. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf puRy equipped. Snow tires. 2,500
[miles. Phone..5172 evenings.
283-9
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill'’ Used Cars and 
’Trucks
6 M Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree-' 
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. , i-tf
PORTABLE Underwood typewrit­
er, in excellent condition, $40. 
9 X 12 beautiful mushroom color­
ed Carvalure British wool rug, 
complete with under pad, $100; 
Phone 3062 after 5 p.m.
SEALLY spring-filled mattress 
6 feet 6 inches. -Brand new. $55 
Phone 4612. 288-293
FINANCING A CAR?' 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service, with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 lilain Street 
Phone 2750 -
DUO-'THERM oil heaters. Large 
size, $35. Small size $25. Phone 
4092. 277 ■
Personals
T O Y L A N D
WITH
\ \ “ r  T "
l o y s  o n  T i m e
SHOP TODAY AT
Pye and Hillyards
WANTED—A home for 10-yea:r- 
old girl attending Penticton Ele-I 
mehtary School. Takes dancing] 
and miJsic lessons. Has her own 
piano. Apply Box A289, Penticton! 
Herald. 289-294
328 Main Street Phone 3041
6-tf
Trailers
MRS. Hoot is reading cards, sand 
and tea cups at the Capitol Cafe,
5-;9 p.ni. , 287-2921
HEALTH is your most pi
possession. Retain it. Steam 1 C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 
baths, sunshine . lamps, colonic rent, sell your trailer,
irrigations and keep-fit courses. Phone 3673.
Lees’ Massage Centre and Slim | 287-9
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. ,276-304
TOYS YOUR CHILDREN 
“ . WILL OUTGROW. *
OUR BUDGET PLAN 
WAS DESIGNED 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
USE IT!
Christmas wiU be a Happy Mem­
ory with your own family snap­
shots.




FIND ’IHE PERFECT '  
GIFT FOR EVERYONE 
ON YOUR LIST, AT 
A PRICE TO PLEASE 
ANY CHRISTMAS BUDGET
USE OUR LAYAWAY 
PLAN
A small deposit will 
Hold your selection. 
QUALITY OF COURSE . .  ,
B e n n e t t ' s
Merchandise
A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E
TEA wagon on wheels,; $20 or
__  _______ best offer. Baby walker, $5.
suite with individual heat carriage, $15. Phone
trols and wall to wall carpets. 5466 mommgs.________  291-296
Phone 4818 for appointment to TRUCK heater, G.M. heavy duty,
view.__________________ 281-304 $20. Immersion block heater, $4.
800 MAIN STREET -  Furnished Boy’s skates, size 5, $4
three room self-contained suite. Phone’4470. _____ 291-296
Phone 3375, ____  272-298 u s e d  "Tynan” two-piece sec-
GROUND floor three room suite, ilonal chesterfield suite. Green
$50 per month. Adults only. ,Ap- tweed'cover.. Reasonably priced, 
ply-976 Eckhardt West. 271-2 9 6 at Guerard Furniture Co.
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, USED chain.saws. Chain for al 
bachelor suite, as well a s 'a  two jnakes of saws. Slim's Spark 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec- Shop, 134 Estabrook Ave. Phone 
trio range, drapes. Immediate 4330.- 288-9
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170. I USED 40 inch electric ranges.
Excellent condition. Prices from
McLARY coal and wood stove. 
Good oondition. Circulator wood 
heater, like new.^^
750 Kamloops Avenue. 291-293
WEBER piano, with bench, ma­
hogany finish, first class condi­
tion, $325. Phone 7431.
. 291^96
YOUTH size bed with spring-filled 
mattress, $20. Crib, $5. Sunshine 
tricycle, $5. Good electric train,- 
new, $50; price $25. Phone 6496.
‘  291-293
SOLID walnut Duncan Phyffe 
coffee table. Removable glass 
tray. Like new, $25. Phone 5639, 
________________ 290-292
MAKE a nice Christhtas Gift 
Almost new electric fireplace 
with imitation coal. Cost $55 
new. Sell for $35
Coming Events
CYO TURKEY BINGO—St. Ann’s 





Wednesday, Dec. llth , 8 p.m.
; ; Jackpot $450 
; Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
SUMMERLAND Youth’s .Centre, 
New Year’s Modern Dance, Dave 
Hodges and Orchestra. 287-300
Machinery C a m e r a s
D4—Excellent shape. 7-U series. 
Can be seen at C-Lake Trailer 
Sales, Kruger Hill.. Phone 3673.
290-297
H O M E S
THE REBEKAH Annual Valen­
tine Tea. Saturday,; February 
14th. Legion Hall.
Phone 5856. collection 
288-293
CHRISTMAS events. "Penticton 
Sings” at the High School Audi­
torium, December' 16 - 17. Silver
292-294
Employment
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod- $159.50-to $189.50, at Curly’s Ap 
cm. Centrally located. Phone jpUances, 474 Main St. 283-9 Ltd. 
5342. _______ __________m-304
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites. |
TIVO used three-piece Chester-] 
fields, dark green; one velour up­
holstery and one flat frelze; good 
shape. Reasonably priced, $50 MALE - FEMALE 




Abitibi ................................  36%
Algoma ................   34%
Aluminium 31
Atlas Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26
Bank of Montreal . . . . . . . . .  54%
Bell ..................   41%
B.A. Oil ............... . i . . . . . .  38%
B.C. Power ......................... .36%
Canada Cement . . . . . . . . . . .  ;:33%
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For Your N.H.A. Home 
• See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
OWNERS wish to liquidate—wi 
take offers on nine acres on 
Skaha, Lake Bench. Fruit trees 
and some buildings. For further 
particulars- phone Phil Locke at 
Penticton Agencies, 5620 or eve­
nings phone 6420.
FIVE room house on one acre. 
Full basement. Wired, fully insul­
ated, very corrlfortable. Low 
d o w n  payment. , Write Larry 
Shaw,.Keremeos, B'.C, 288-293
and accessories from $9.95 anc 
 ̂ up at
REDIVO’S CAMERA'CENTRE 
264 Main Street Phone 2616
'TIMELY Tip from Santa! Give 
a turkey for -^Christmas from 
Harry’s Market, 424 Main Street.
Magic formula for coining mon­
ey: Classified ads! To sell any­
thing for cash, dial-4002 for an 
ad-writer.
For lasting pleasure,
Give CHRISTIAN BOQKS and 
RECORpS for CHRISTMAS.
iible Stories by Moody
Especially, for Children . . . .  $4.75
10” - 33 1 /3  long play 
Redemption Hi Fi 
Records
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
and comfortable. Wired for TV. ........... ................ . ...................
Must be seen to be appreciated. E. A. ‘:AMPBELL & CO. 
Apply Suite 8 Phone 6074] CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ROOMS
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West, After 
5 p.m. phone 2477.________ 291-9
274 SCOTT AVENUE-Fumishedj 
light housekeeping room. Phone] 
.3847.
FURNISHED bedroom for busl- 
ness woman. Private home. City 
centre. Phono 2751. 290-292]
FURNISHED light housekeeping ACCOUNTANTS 
room for gentlemen only. Phone 
4085. 289 *
, BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 













P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Send 
•hem to your frlends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




For Airmen Age 17 - 29 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS 
High School- Education Desired
For Airwomen Ag^ 18 - 29 
FIGHTER CONTROL 
OPERATORS 
Minimum Education Grade Nine
For AircrevV Age 17 - 24 
Minimum Education Junior 
Matrlo.
All Applicants Must Be 
Single
Medically Fit 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
t •
For full details contact your
[ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Career Counsellor
FOR sale or trade. Approximately 
five acres. Close in. Two bed­
room modern home. 320 ft. front 
age or will trade equity on three 
bedroom house. Phone 2576.
287-292
OWNER transferred. Must sell 
one year old three bedroom 
N.H.A. home. 1,276 square feet 
of spacious living. Full bpsement. 
Automatic oil heat. Landscaped, 
Clioice area. Exceptional value 
at $4,800 down. Balance $84.95 
per month, Phone 2297.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
DISTRIBUTING agency for large 
line air foam products. Phone 
Summcrland 5717. Box 522. Wes 
Summerland. 292-207
mininium onn-rpi* in* 1 _ ■ , ■
s « BddmonJ C l e a n  F l o o r s
Qna Iniirtlon pii Inch I t .  ISThru ooniioutlvi dRya, par Inch I1.0&Bin oonaaeutiva daya. par Inch I -OB 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ont or two daya, 80 par word, par 376 Main Strcot Ipaartlon,Thraa oonianuttva daya, 3He par word 
par iniartloQ C L E A N IN GBIX oonaamitiva daya, so par word, 
par Inaartlon. (Mi im eharaa for
10 wordal 
I f  Hot paid within 
eharga of 10 par
NON-COMMEROUL ii.oo per Inch, youTs wltliout Work and wotry 
11,25 each for Blrlha. Daalha, Funar- when yoU let Acmo do them
l 2o per count llna for In Mamorlam, CLEANING OUr specialty.
M CLEANING SERVICE
cauon ‘data,^^’̂ '  " ’ 742 Argyle Street Phono 4217
COPY DBADUNEB - 1 275-300
B p.m. day prior to publication Mon daya IhrouRh Fridaya,13 noon Baturdaya for publication on 
Mondaya,
B a.m. Oancatlallona and Oorractinna,
Advertlaemcnta from oulaida tha C ily m ,,« t, oArmr-me of Pantlolon miiat ha acoompanlad R U G S, CARPETS, CHESTER' 
with caah to inaura publlcailon, FIELDS—Cleaned in vour home Advartlaamenta ahould ha ehachad •mlif.r}, .iigci,,,,; %  lha firat publication day, —-l«Lo OlSCOUni on Winter time
Nawapapara cannoi ha reaponalbla for WOl'K,
at the Canadian Legion 
Tuesday, 6 January, 1959RENTALS AVAILABLE Public address systems. Indoor
01 outdoor, ALSO 8 mm and 16j/-\„ vvi,iini * sds CAummm ct»An< mm movie rwntoetor nnA aereen Write 1 545 Scymour Street,mm movie projector and screen, 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phono 3731, 289-9
Vancouver 2, B.C.
U p h o l s t e r y
ELECTRIC 0 0 m 0 n t mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rci.t. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
HELP WANTED • MALE
ENGINEERS
M b Ig
C l e r k
McElhaftiiey, McRae, 
Smith & Na.$h
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
659 Main SI reel Phono 5991
CHIROPODIST
mora than ona Incorraal Inaartinn 
Namaa and Addraaiaa of Bnxholdari art held oonfirlcnliM.Rapllaa will ha bald for so dava,
Includa too additional tr rtp lia i art W AN 'TE D  'I'O  B U Y  to h i mallad.
MACE CT.EANING SERVICE 
Phono 6860
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
copper. lead,
t-sn a m” r T o m  ’S ldw  Bradlng. Prompt pa.y.
* 'Friday?' '  * ’ mcnt made. Atlas Iron & Metals
•ise to 13 noon Baturdayi Ltd,, 250 Prior St,, Vancouver,
FHONB dooa rwmoTON, 8 .a l  B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C
FODT SPEQALIST 
In attcMilmioc every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
There Is an Immediate opening 
[for a Male Junior Clerk In the 
I Penticton Branch of the Imperial 
[Bank of Canada. Grade 12 stand­
ing required and previous hank 
ing experience not essential.
[More Is an opportunity for a ca- 
reer with a future.
Apply In person to 
THE MANAGER 




Recruit workers rapidly 
Classified Ads. Dial 4002.
via HOUSECLEANING or work by 









FIVE aero orchard one mile 
west 6n Road No. 7 (FalrvlctV). 
Completely planted. Excellent 
location. Seven room modern 
home. . Contact John Kangynl, 
Phone HY 8-2195, Oliver.
200-203
t^AME YOUR TARGET
and a Classified Ad can help youI ^
reach U.e Sell, rent, hire, llnd. 
Notify the easy Want Ad way.
Phono 4002
George Beverley Shea and other 
favorite Christian artists ..  $4.25
S.S. AND CHURCH SUPPLIES 
1102 Kilwinning St. Phone 4864 
K J F M / J R  m N JF.tFrJR .JR  W J F S R f
J. K. Novelty Go.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
We buy direct from the fac­
tories, and we can save you 
50% and more on all your 
Christmas shopping; Large 
assortment of Timex watches 
and Ingram clocks. Swiss 
watches with expansion band 
as low ns $3.95. Wntchbands 
sold at half price.'
J. K. NOVELTY 
446 Main Street • Penticton
283-291
Santa Says!
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RGHTI A gift sub 
soription to “this newspaper, wil 
make a wonderful present for 
so.noone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re- 
ntivo living out of town who 
ongs for nows of all that happens 
lore 1
k GIFT subscription will say 
Merry Christmas" not just once, 
but EVERY day! • Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fon- 
turos that 'only one's favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order-just give 
us the name and address pt the 
person you wish to remember, 
Wo will announce your gift with 
colorful Holirlny greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas. ,
PHONE 4003 OR MAIL YOUR 
C1IRIHTMA8 G ir r  ORDER 
rODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15,'60; 6 months, $7.80, By mall 
In B.C,, 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$.150. Outside B.C, and tJ.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
 ̂ 282-300
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE
C E R A M I C S
FROM THE
C r a f t  H o u s e
Skaha Lake Beach West
'Phone 2580
FOR ORIGINAL CERAMICS and 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
SEE OUR SELECTIONS
G i f t
W o n d e r f a n d
Something new and different for 
every person on your list.
LAY AWAY TODAY
and Avoid the Rush at 
CONNON’S 5c To $1.00
C h r i s t m a s  
T r e e s











Great Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L, & A.
Home Oil "A’.’ .
Imp. Oil 
Ind. Acceptance . . .  38%
Int. 'Nickel .85%
MaclUillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 33%
Massey-Harris .......... ........  10%
McColl ............................ . GO
Noranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37%.
.Price Bros. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44
Royal Bank ....................... 77
Shawinigan 32%
Steel of Can..................... . 68%
Walkers ..............................  32%,
Cons. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Ford of (Tan.  ........ 109
M. & 0. ..............................  33%
Trans-Mtn. ............ . 11%
Union Gas ........................ 15%
MINES Price
Cons. Denison . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .12.00
Falconbridge .............   26%
Sherritt .........4.20
Steep Rock 12% ^
Cowichan Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  *78
Granduc 1.40
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Quatsino ........    .18%




Cal. & Ed. ............................ 26
Can. Atlantic ........................ 5.60
Cen. Del Rio .................     8,00
F. St. John........................   3.25
Pac. Pete ...........................  16.75
United Oil ..........................   2.12










In. Nat. Gas 
Sun "A’
• • • • bbbbbbbbbb
••••BBBBBBBBBB
L i n e n s
The , practical gift for MOTHER. 
Sheets — Towels — Pillow Cases
Simpsons-Sears Ltd. 
225 Main St.
A  B i c y c l e
under the Qirlstmas tree will 
make his eyes sparkle and add 
joy to his whole New Year.
Trlcyolea from $9,95 up, at 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
445 Main Street Phono 3190






* w  
Reid-Coatos 
Hardware.
Hornby Elootrlo Trains, $49.95. 
Dinky Toys,
Meccano Sots, $1,35 up,
2.31 Main Sfrc(?t Phone .313,3
H0%40 0 \ 0  0 \  0  0 i
Chfisimu^ Sweets
Top all of Santa's Gifts 
Evei’y member of the family will 
appreciate FRESH CANDY from 
SHAW’S CANDIES LTD.
2S9 Main Street Phone 2932






The newest bolls circle the 
lilies — a fasldon fact every bright 
girl knows! Choose gay plaid, 
check.s or solid for this eosy-to- 
sew drosji with cardigan neck­
line, twirling skirt. Tomorrow's 
paltcrn; caHiinl dress.
Sojul FORTY UENT8 (400 In 
coins (slnmps ennnot he accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUtMliEIl.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 





* B y  BO B T H O M A S
NEW ORLEANS (A P)-at 77, 
Cecil B. DeMille can still ,set a 
pace that makes younger men 
tire. (
1 watched him at close range 
in New Orleans* where he is help­
ing to exploit The Buccaneer, a 
movie he supervised but did not 
direct. His day included radio in­
terviews before breakfast, a lun­
cheon speech’, a parade, premiere 
and reception afterward. He goes 
on to 'Atlanta for mor of ihe 
same,' then a strenuous week in 
New . York.
Through it ail, ~Miis mind re 
mained razor - sharp, as I found 
out while talking witli him of 
plans for the future.
'No. 1 pi’oject is On My Honor, 
the story of Lord Baden-Powel 
and the boy scouts. This seemec
SALLIES
“What do you mean? You lost 
. ••''"'r'choppers’’ ’’
Monday, December 15, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
British Industrialists Envisage 
World Trade Federation '
to some an unlikely subject for 
DeMille, whose name connotes 
the spectacular epic.
“TREMENDOUS SCOPE’*’
“But it isn’t just a story of 50,- 
000 boys tying knots or rubbing 
sticks together to create fire,’’ 
the film pioneer said. .“This is a 
story of tremendous scope. I will 
film it all over the world.”
He expects to film the picture 
in 1960. Then he plans to spend 
four years in preparing what he 
calls Project X. He resisted any 
hints that it would be another 
Biblical epic—"you can hint all 
you want but nobody will ever 
guess; it’s that much different 
from anything I’ve done.”
These plans could take him to 
the age of 85, "and then they’ll 
lave to come and wheel me 
away.” He shows no signs of 
fiaggin yet. He still approaches 
film-making—and film - selling— 
with burning enthusiasm.
DeMille films seldom draw tlie 
plaudits of the highbrow critics, 
but they are researched and 
filmed with tender care. And they 
are sold with relentless drive.
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Herald
EASTBOURNE, England—Cre­
ation of a world trade federation 
of the . nations of the free world, 
to combat thg economic and trade 
offensive of Soviet Russia and 
Commynist China, is envisaged 
by many British industrialists as 
the outcome of the economic 
struggle between the two rival 
ideologies. This has come out in 
dinner-table and after-session dis­
cussions I have had with a num­
ber of British business and trade 
authorities at tlie Dollar Export 
Council conference at Eastbourne
The importance of the new eco­
nomic phase of the cold war was 
referred to by Sir David Eccles, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
and Canadian High Commission­
er George Drew in their speeches 
at the ojjening of the conference.
A dream of scientists for cen­
turies, the . synthetic diamond, 
has at last been realized. But, 
says the Book of Knowledge, they 
are at present so expensive to 
make that they have in them 
selves no commercial value. 
However, the techniques develop­
ed in producing them make it 
possible to develop materials that 
will withstarid very high temp­
eratures and be useful in such 
matters as the manufacture of 
jet planes.
They were agreed that dras,tic 
measures would be necessary to 
meet jt, and to prove the super­
iority of the free enterprise sys­
tem* over that of the Communist 
countries.
NEW VIEWPOINTS 
I listened with much interest to 
a discussion of this subject by a 
group of British industrialists, 
ranging from a shipbuilder to a 
manufacturer of photographic 
paper, and including an official 
of the Scottish Council for De­
velopment.. Their viewpoints were 
interesting because they looked a 
long time ahead. Their thinking 
was influenced by the creation of 
the six-nation common market' in 
Europe, and the negotiations for 
establishing a European Free 
Trade area. They saw these, two 
things as the start of a trend for 
a world trade federation of the 
free nations.
CKOK




6:00 Newi. Dinner CInb
6:30 Spnrto, Bob & Ray.Dinner Club 
7:00 Chnih Box, Plano 
I’arty
7:30 Mimic In 3/4 Time 8:00 News
8:18 Conquest of Time 
8:30 AsslRnment 9:00 Back to the Bible Hour
0:30 BBC Presents 
10:00 News, Sport, 
nnil Shop 10:30 Dreamtlme 
11:00 News, Frenehlps 
Platter Party 
13:00 News A Sign off I I i;-t»AV A.M.8-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (8 min.) Bob and 
Ray
8:00 News, Sort, 89 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
9:38 News 9:30 Coffee TimeAm. a10:00 News, 
10:88 News
Coffee Time
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board News
11:30 One Man's Family 11:48 I.unrheon Date 
12:00 News, Sport, 
l.oncheon Date 
12:30 News, I.D 
1:00 Farm Fnrum, 
Stork Quotes 1:30 Swap & Shop 
1:48 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Srhool Broadcast 
2:30 Beef &. Bouquet 3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:18 Make Mine Music 
4:18 Guys ft Gals
CONTMCT BRIDGEI
By B. Jay Becker
.(Top Record Holder tn Masters' Individual Championship Play)
CHANNEL 13 
MONDAY, DEC. 18 
3:18 Nursery School 
Time ,
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Follow Me 
8:48 Uncle Chichimns 6:00 Newsmagaeine 6:30 CHUr News.
. .'V«afher, Sports 
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îTcrth East South West
Pass, Pass
Pass 8 9  Pa«
Opening lean 
’ ids.moni 
•This hand was played in the
n^dpnal women’s team of four 
, championship in Syracuse in 1942. 
jWhen Mrs. Phyllis Gardner, of 
Brooklyn, held tlie South hand 
•she reached a  final contract of 
four; hearts on the bidding se­
quence shown. A diamond was 
opened and taken with the ace.
Mrs. Gardner led the two of 
hearts from dummy. East fol- 
Idwed with the four. South with 
the five, and West, with the three. 
So Mrs. Gardnep won tlie trick 
vuliich - contained the 2-S-4-5 with 
tlie five!
'Aftfer playing a club to the
queen she led another heart. East 
winning with the ace. Back came 
a spaae, declarer playing, low, 
and West’s ten forced the ace. A 
diamond was led from dummy 
and ruffed, after which the king 
of hearts was cashed.
Seven tricks had been, played. 
West by this time was down to 
Q-2 of spades, queen of diamonds, 
and J-10-7iof clubs.
Mrs. Gardner now led the ten 
of hearts and West had to find a 
discard. She couldn’t afford 
diamond or a club. discard, and 
was therefore compelled to dis­
card the deuce of spades.
East took the heart, ten with 
the queen and returned a spade. 
Mrs. Gardner, rejected the possi­
ble finesse, playing the king, 
.caught West’s queen, and made 
king ot dia '̂ *̂ ve hearts for what looked like a 
winning score.
But when tlie hand was playec 
at the other table, the result was 
duplicated. Mrs. Peggy Solbmon 
of Philadelphia, held the South 
hand and reached four hearts on 
identical bidding.
Again the king of diamonds 
was opened-and again the five of 
hearts won the secolid trick. The 
same excellent series of plays 
took place and Mrs. Solomon also 
made eleven tricks to bring about 
a tie on the deal.
So we have a sample of the fine 
bridge that’s played in the wo­
men’s team championship. No 
wonder I’ve never won the event!
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 Hit Parade .
0:00 Danny Thomas 
0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Deslla Playhouse 
11:00 Rothman’s News 
11:05 CBC TV News
TUESDAY', DEC. 16 
3:15 Nursery'School Time 3:30 Dr, Hudson’s Secret 
Journal4:00 Open House 
4:30 Path Page 6:00 Friendly Giant
6:15 Gnmby 
6:30 Whistle ’Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBC News,• Weather, Sports 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Fighting Words 
8:00 Front , Page Challenge
8:30"'Chevy Show .
9:30 Folio <Death of a Salesman)
11:18 Rothman News 
11:20 CBC-TV News
CHANNEL 2 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
9:20 KBEM Cartoons 
9:30 Romper Room 10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes Show 
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Star ' Performance 
2:00Chance for Romance 
2:30 KREM’S Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock
3:30 Who Do Von Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
8:30 Mickey Mouse Club
MONDAY, DEC. 11$
6:00 YVIId Bin HIrkok 
8:30 Newsbeat 7:03 Paris Precinct 7:30 Polka-Go-Roimd 
8:30 Bold Journey 
8:00 Voice of Firestone 
9:30 'Target ■ •10:00 Night Court
10:30 NIghtbeat 10:45 John Daly 11:00 Channel 2 Theatrs 
i tDAY, DEC. 16 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 6:30 Newsroom 
7:00 28 tilen 
7:30 Sngarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:48 John Daly 
11:00 Channel. 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAy, DEC. 15 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Godfrey Time 
10:30 Top Dollar 11:00 Love of Life 11:30 Search tar To­
morrow ™
11:48 Guiding Light 12:00 Topic12:30'As the World Turns 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 1:30 Honseparty 2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Y’onrs 
3:00.Brighter Day 3:15 Secret Storm 
.3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Klallnee Theatre 4:30. Thrill T̂heatre 
6:00 News6:10 A Greater Spokane
6:15 Dong Edwards- 
6:30 Name that Tune 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows Best 8:00 Danny Thomas 
8:30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Desiln Playhouse ■ 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 10:30 Night Edition 
I0:.18 Post Time 10:40 The Late Show
TUESDAY, DEC. 10 '8:48 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 0:30 Play Your Hunch 10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 I.ove of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:46 Guiding Light '■12:00 Topic *■12:30 As the World Tprns 1:00 Jimmy Dean
OH-OHJ THEKE'5 
ONE OF THOSE New
POUCEUAPIESl




8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Conrentratlon 11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11 ISO It Coi|ld Be Yon 12:00 Truth or Con­sequences 
13:30 Haggis Bnggls 
~ 00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From Theie Roots
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
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DAILY CRYP'TOQUOTE — llern’a how to work Its
A X V D 1 R A A X R  
' Is L 0  N O F R L T. O W
(Due iBlter simply stands for nnotlior. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L s, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words arc all hints, Each day the code 
Iet|ors are different.
A Cryptoqiiote Quotation
O„ U A O Y O  P T  D L M F  D1 
U A D R X A U A 0  Y 0  E Y 0  
W O Y T P D L T  D G  P U - - T A E I
Y OM P X  P D L  
E A R L Z Y O Z
nrr Saturelay’s Uryptoqubto j AN DLSeONTlf^lJED LAI
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
NO’rmNG IS MORE DANGEROUS 




2:30 Verdict Is.Yonrt 3:00 Brighter Day 
3:18 Secret Storm 
3:3.0 Edge of. Night 4:011 Matinee Theatr* 
4:30 Cartoon*
6:00 Lnnrel and Hardy 8:30 Song Shop 
0:011 New*6:10 A Greater SpokaBt 6:18 Doug Edwards 
. 6:30 Kingdom of Sea 7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell The Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 0:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr..Hudson’*
Secret Journal 
i0:30 Night' Edltlon- 10:40. Sport* Scoreboard 
to ;48 The Late Show
Enjoy SPO R TS V A R riTY DRA M A
3:00 Queen for a Day 2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 4:45 Our Gang (M.W.F.) 
4:48 Cliff Carl (Tu,, Thu.)
6:00 Five O’clock Movie 
MONDAY, DEO. 18 
0:30 Front Page 0:45 NBC News 
7:00 Re8(>i:e 8 
7:30 Whirlybird*
8:00 IteMles* Gun 
8:30 Tale* of Wells Forgo
8:00 Mr. Pete Gnnn
TheatreService
0:30 Alcoa J0;0n Silent 10:30 Ncwi
10:40 I.nte .Movie: '
"Breakdown” TUESDAY, DEC. 18 6:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBO Newe 7 ;0fl Mike Hammer 7:30 Dralnet 
8;0n George Gobel 9:00 George Burnt 
9:30 Robert Cummings 10:00 Californian*'10:30 N*w*
10:40 Late .Movie:
"Forty Little Motliers”
Many ol your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment'. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on' this page. If your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
B/i/CK LANDS THS Sfi4CB SA TSLU TB  ON 
TUB PAUK SIDE O® TUB PtANST l/SNUH AMIDST 
A MAD SM PLO BDUSrUSNTSDO N iyBYTNS 
N o r EXHAUSTS OF THE SPACE MACHINE.
WE'gE (TOWN IK] 
oiB PIECE/ m  
SEEMTDBESWAVtMA 













estiires'Syndlcaic, Tnf „ World riBht* rtRsnrtd.
“He’s a born grumbler. Now he clalma hU rubber 
glove Icaka.”
Ml, BE R TIE /C O M E 
ALO N G  AN* G O T ’ 
TH* DR U G STO R E 
W IT H  M B ./
AH, JU ST WHAT I  L -  
WAS LOOKIN’ FOR,..]
IN CASE I  HEAR ANY | 
BRIG H T R E M A R K S ,,, j
...W HEN r  A S K  POR 
BEAUTY CREAM FI
¥ ■
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SO THAT /^CHIAVELLIAN 
PRAIN OF yfeURS DOPEP OUT 
THATIFY0Uf(AN/VMS9 ,
a a a n e s ia 's  p ic tu re  in  t h e
MAOAZINE-ANP RESCUED 
HER FROM O0LIVION...YOU'O 
UPNU/iAPERONE 
YIN HERPOOK^
I'l.Wfij I'MNOTAtAKINSA I MARTTROUTOF 







BAcK-ieoAD f o l k s -'^ho-HUM/
•  MU nm euiMu. ntmum im, m u  m h . i w wa
f a
K ITB S  I 
S TR IN © ! ' Y i n :
■ 1
Monday, December 1 5 , 1 9S8 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  '
i i w i i w
In Two
OLD-STYLE PO U TO L DEBATE
"Just like the old days/’ said old timers who listened to the debate 
between Hon. Robert Macaulay, Ontario Hydro vice-chairman, 
standing, and Ontario Liberal Leader John Wintermeyer, seated, 
in Waterloo. The debate centred mostly on the liquor question with 
Wintermeyer assailing the government's handling of: the sale of 





ter Diefenbaker was returning to 
the ■ capital todai^ after a  world 
tour cut short by his 86-year-old 
mother’s illness.
His RCAF C-5 transport was to 
leave Saskatoon at 4 a.m. MST 
to fly to Ottawa. He had started 
his planned 54-day world journey 
from here Oct. 27.
' His return five days early was 
occasioned by his mother’s re­
quest to see her sons—the prime 
minister was accompanied by his 
63-year-old brother Elmer on the 
tour—after she suffered a mild 
stroke last Wednesday.
•On their arrival in Saskatoon 
Sunday they went immediately to 
her bedside where they found her 
much improved.
APPEARS TIRED 
Mr. Diefenbaker, 60, appeared 
strained after his long journey 
and his mother’s illness. But he 




COPPER CLIFF, Ont. -  (CP)
— Free-world nickel consumption 
this year is estimated at from 
325,000,000 to 335,000,000 pounds 
compared with 415,000,000 pounds 
in 1957, Dr. John F. Thompson, 
chairman of International Nickel 
Company of Canada Ltd., says in 
a  teview of the nickel Industry 
in 1958.
Along with decreased consump­
tion, free-world production cap­
acity reached on estimated 535,- 
000,000 pounds, almost double 
that existing before the Korean 
War.
Capacity is expected to rise to 
about 550,000,000 pounds in 1959
600.000. 000 in 1960; and 650,000,- 
00 in 1061 — or about double 1958 
consumption.
Intomationul Nickel's Thomp 
son mine in northern Manitoba 
Dr. Thompson said, is schcdulcc 
to start its brcaking-ln period in 
.the latter half of 196, and ful 
production at an annual rate o
75.000. 000 pounds will bo rcaclicd 
as soon as possible.
This would bring (ho com' 
pony’s capacity in Ontario and 
Manitoba to 385,000,000 pounds a 
year,
Canadian production declined 
sharply in 1958, Dr. Thompson 
said, largely as a result of the 
strike which began in Soptembor 
at'Intornatlonol Nickel's mines 
and plants in Ontario,
terial duties at a cabinet meet­
ing called for this afternoon 
He had missed out on two days 
of relaxation in New Zealand and 
another tw'o days in Honolulu 
that his itinerary had called for 
to allow, him rest after seven 
weeks of sightseeing, ceremonies, 
official talks and travel.
The prime minister and his 
cabinet are faced with a glut of 
big problems, the major one be­
ing the current rising unemploy­
ment. They must prepare for the 
new session of Parliament ex­
pected to be called for mid-Jan­
uary.
In Saskatoon Sunday, after his 
irst of two visits with his moth­
er, Mr. Dipfenbaker was inter­
viewed for seven minutes on a 
CBC television network program 
in which he spoke of "the new 
sense of-solidarity’’ he had found 
among Commonwealth members 
during his 35,000-mile trip. 
TALKS WITH LEADER 
He spent much of the afternoon 
with Martin Pederson, newly 
elected Saskatchewan Progres­
sive Conservative leader.
He got to bed at 7 p.m. for 
seven hours sleep before em­
barking on his capital - bound 
flight.
His party had spent 17’̂  hours 
on a plane from Honolulu, includ' 
ing a two-hour stopover at San 
Francisco after midnight for re­
fueling.
In a brief statement at Saska-
OTTAWA (CP) — Voting took 
place today in two federal by- 
elections to name new Commons 
members for the residential rid­
ing of Toronto Trinity and the 
primarily rural seat of Spring- 
field, Man.
Both fell to the Progressive 
Conservatives in their general 
election landslide last March 31. 
Although campaigning generally 
was quiet in both constituencies, 
the Liberal and CCF partise' have 
worked hard to reverse those re­
sults.
Each of the three parties is 
represented in Springfield, while 
a Communist candidate makes it 
a four-way fight in Trinity.
Polling began at 8 a.m. local 
time and concludes at 6 p.m.
Cold with some drifting snow 
prevailed in Springfield, near 
Winnipeg. A high of zero was 
forecast. At Toronto, possible 
scattered snow flurries find a 
high of 25 above zero were fore­
cast.
COULD SET RECORD
One. aspect of the voting was 
the fact tiiat retention of both 
seats by the government would 
provide a new Canadian high in 
the number of Commons mem­
bers mustered by a party. The 
Conservatives made history in 
March with a total of 208 and 
could make it 209 today.
Present Commons standing is 
Conservatives 207, Liberals 48, 
CCF 8, vacant 2—total 265. ’
What was called a young man’s 
contest shaped up in Toronto 
Trinity, a multi-language constit­
uency in the city’s west end 
where immigrant residents have 
steadily increased; There were 
28,188 eligible voters today—more 
than 2,000 down on the total of 
last March.
Carrying the Conservative ban­
ner is Dr. Joseph Lesniak, 26, a  
bachelor dentist. Paul Hellyer, 
35, a  construction company ex­
ecutive who was associate de 
fence minister briefly in the last 
Liberal cabinet, is the Liberal. 
Union secretary. John Elchuk, 27, 
represents the CCF, and Sam 
Walsh, 42, a former union organ­
izer, stands for the Communists.
In Springfield, Jacob Jake 
Schulz, CCF, and Anton B. Wese- 
lak. Liberal, each are attempting 
to gain re-election. Dr. Joseph 
B. Slogan, a dentist, is the Con­
servative candidate.
Mr. Schulz, 57, is a  Winnipeg
resident who farmed formerly. 
He won Springfield in 1957. Mr. 
Weselak, 40; a lawyer from 
Beausejour, held Springfield from 
1953 until 1957. Dr. Slogan, 28, 
contested Springfield in 1953.
Val Yacula, whose death made 
the by-election neceissary, polled 
6,800 votefe last March to 4.969 
for Mr. Schulz and 3,343 for Mr. 
Weselak. Eligible voters totalled 
21,545.
The death of E. R. Lockyer
forced the Toronto by-election 
and none of the March candi­
dates is running again.
Bad w e a t h e r  plagued , the 
Springfield campaign although 
cabinet ministers flocked to the 
scene as well as Liberal Leader 
Lester B. Pearson, House Leader 
Hazen Argue of the CCF and 
other speakers. Farm questions 
predominated — trade, subsidies, 
overproduction and costs. Meet­
ings mainly were small.
Pope Creates 23 
New Cardinals
De Gaulle's Plan lor lUgeria 




PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —̂  A
VATICAN CITY — (AP)—Pope i exercise of their pastoral minis- 
John XXIII today formally ele- try
vated 23 Roman Catholic pre- "The clergy and faithful have 
lates to the rank of cardinal. become the target of blandish- 
Other princes of the Church, ments, menaces, physical and 
meeting in secret consistory at moral tortures,’’ the Pope con- 
the Vatican, gave their silent as- tinued, in order to force them "to 
sent to the Pope’s action, con- break the bond of obedience and 
firming the choices he announced love which links them with the 
Nov. 17. ' See of Peter.
The pontiff, himself crowned PRAYER
supreme ruler of the Church onl^ p  
last month, increased the mem- • . 
bershlp o! the Saered College to
7d, die hijhest number ever. ^ “rSS'e” to S e c t  S  to
BREAKS ANCIENT LIMIT "enlighten the minds of those
It broke the limit o f -70 set for who are going astray’’ and to 
the college by Pope Sixtus V in "give strength of will’’ to all the 
1586. Catholics of China.
After the consistory, papal On Thursday will come the cli- 
messengers went out from the ta c t ic  public ceremony ip St. 
Vatican to notify the new cardin- peter’s Basilica, when the Pope 
als of their elevation. will present the broad-brimmed
In his address to, the  ̂ galeros, the special red hats of
College telling of his choices, the office, to the new princes of 
pontiff called particular attention Uĵ g church. The cardinals in turn 
to the persecution of Catholics by pledge to defend the Roman 
the. Communist regime in China. faith, with their blood if
He said missionaries have been Ljgg^ fjg 
expelled and many archbishops 
and bishops, "full of zeal and, . 
courage, are in prison, or re- ^
stricted or impeded in the free P^^e m the ceremonies this week
Joseph Buenoy, Montreal, arch­
bishop of Seville, will receive 
his notification and red hat from 
Generalissimo Franco, the' Span­
ish'chief of state. Fernando Cen­
to, papal nuncio to Portugal, will 
get his from . President Maerico 
Tomas in Lisbon. This is by ac­
cord between the Vatican and 
such Catholic states.
FROM NINE NATIONS 
Pope John strode briskly this
MURDER PLOT
Mrs. Mary Saisi.'^S, is attend­
ed by a doctor following a faint­
ing spell while viewing suspects 
in her husband’s murder in Chic­
ago. Police said Mrs. Saisi fin­
ally confessed that her lover, 
Richard Lansing, 23, an ex-con­
vict ,actually did the killing in a 
plot to collect the victim’s 524,- 
000 life insurance.' In her orig­
inal account of the murder, Mrs. 
Saisi told police she saw another 
man shoot and kill her husband, 
Peter, 30.
'lust Like a 
Dream* Says 
Mine Survivor




Two persons are dead and six 
are missing in an explosion early l 
today which destroyed a two- 
storey brick building and ware- 
house occupied by a bottled gasdistributor. from eight other lands, rose as
The explosion, which occurred pontiff took his place on the 
just as employees of Raby and throne,
Freres in eastern Sherbrooke Then a functionary cried the 
were beginning workj also de- traditional "extra omnes’’, wam- 
„ I molished a nearby house and a  ing all other persons to leave the 
seismologist has r  e 1 e a s e d a sjnaif j,gfj.gghment stand. chamber, and the doors were
quake-risk map^ showing Many other buildings were closed on the Pope and his card-
areas of the United States which Ujg^y (jajnaged by the blast Unals
Iln/parthmfaiSQ —  ^  danger- y-hich shattered windows nearly The Pope listed the new princes 
° D r“ S S s ' i - .  Kichler. p r , > ^  the Church he^waf^eleyhting 
lessor of seismology at the Cali- The building housed a  furniture
fornia Institute of Technology, dealer who also distributed pro- think S
released toe .report Sunday. pane gas—which was stored in *i®tur. — What do you think of
California is the shakiest state metal containers in toe building.
—90 per cent of the U.S. quakes First reports were that one of 
occur here. The major risk the containers had exploded, flat- 
areas: tening the building completely.
In California, toe' San Joaquin : further details were avail-
and Southern Sacramento Val- able. Names of the victims were
CALGARY (CP) — The Mc- 
Manamans of Springhiii got .an 
overflowing measure of cow- 
town’s hospitality on Sunday.
Within 90 minutes they were 
greeted at the airport by 400 Cal­
garians; were presented with a 
furnished, food - stocked $13,900 
house on which the city of Cal­
gary made the down payment; 
were told of a $4,000 trust fund 
set up to get them going again; 
and made a television appear­
ance.
The official we 1 c o m e came 
from Mayor Don Mackay, who 
following last October’s Spring- 
hill, N.S., mine disaster he an­
nounced that this city of 200,000 
would "adopt" one of the sur­
vivors.'
After screening applications, 
the city chose. Tom McManaman, 
43 - ’ year - old miner w h o  was 
trapped for a day in last Oct­
ober’s bump and suffered 
broken knee, and who escaped 
the jL956 Springhiii mine explo­
sion by 45 minutes.
ALGIERS, Algeria (Reuters)— 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle’s policy 
for this, troubled North African 
territory is emerging clearly for 
the first time, now that toe 
French ̂  legislative elections are 
over and changes have been pre­
pared for the Algerian adminis­
tration. ,
The key to the policy is the 
"human touch’’ enunciated by de 
Gaulle in a radio talk here 
week ago.
This policy avoids the pitfalls 
of a choice between toe demands 
for "integration” with France, as 
demanded by toe predominantly 
right wing Algerian legislators, 
and other forms of future status 
for the ‘ territory.
MAIN POINTS
The main points of toe pro­
gram are :
1. Returning civilian adminis­
tration in Algeria to civilian 
rather than military hands.
2. Making a quick start on the 
Constantine plan" which de
Gaulle announced last October,
It aims within five years at 
providing e d u c a t i o n  for two- 
thirds of Algerian children—and 
education for all of them in eight 
years—increasing. Moslem partic­
ipation in the government serv 
ice, pushing ahead with rapid in­
dustrialization, providing 400,000 
new jobs and better housing con­
ditions for the Moslem popula­
tion.
FOSTER LIBERTY 
3. Fostering the "liberty, hap­
piness and dignity” mentioned by 
de Gaulle, here a week ago Sun­
day in ,a  speech in which he de­
clared "our problem is first of 
all a human problem.’’
In Algeria, de Gaulle’s pro­
gram is generally supported, but 
without m a r k e d  enthusiasni 
either from Europeans or Mos­
lems. Doubts are expressed about 
whether a social and industrial 
revolution can be brought 'about
in five ydars and there is some‘s
concern about who is to pay for, 
it all. ' -
French military sources tend-, 
to be optimistic about the m ilk 
tary outlook. They report that 
the mined and electrified fences' 
near the Tunisian and Moroccan, 
frontiers have virtually ended in-, 
surgent arms convoys and that 
the insurgent bands, estimated toi 
total from 19,000 to 30,000 men,t 
are running short of weapons and] 
ammunition. 4
OR
toon Airport he said he is "na­
turally very pleased to be home."
The trip had been "generally 
beneficial," he said. It had al- 
owed him to meet various mem­
bers of the Commonwealth and 
confer with their leaders to learn 
of their problenis and their views 
on international matters.
"I was able to obtain toe per­
spective which is only possible 







Sand - Gravol - Rock 
Coal • Wood •• Sawdust 
Sfovi and Furnaco Oil
ley^, toe Imperial Valley, and | not yet known, 
small areas spotted, over toe 
state.
In northwestern New England 
and New York, near what is 
called the St. Lawrence rift.
In a belt extending east from 
toe Central Mississippi Valley 
through South Carolina and part 
of Georgia.
, In toe Rio Grande Valley in 
new M e x i c o  and southwest 
Texas.
In a narrow belt extending 
through Montana, Idaho, Utah 
and Arizona.
And here’s the way Dr. Rich­
ter lists difficult areas on what 
is known as the modified Mcr- 
calli scale, which denotes the in­
tensity of shaking at any one 
spot;
Intensity VI is where earth 
siiocks get strong enough to 
cause structural damage; in an 
intensity VI area a quake can 




With him came his wife Claire 
and their three chijjfren, Terry 
11, Brian, 8, and Jimmy, 3!
" I just can’t believe it," said 
Mrs. McManaman after Sunday’; 
reception and presentations, 
really didn’t want to leave 
Springhiii but after all this, well 
I’m glad we did.”
Tom McManaman said it was 
"just like a dream." The city has 
said it will find him a job here.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Lo» Angeles—Harry R. (Tim) 
Moore, 70, toe actor who port­
rayed Kingfish on. the Amos ‘n’ 
Andy television series.
Hamilton—  Mrs. Nellie Bell 
Cook, 89, mother of Mrs. Ellen 
Fairclough, Canada’s minister of 
immigration.
Montreal—Dr. - Romeo Rochette 
63, chief anaesthetist at Mont­
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with the purchase of 
any late model Used 
or New Car.
IN  STOCK READY TO  G O
1959 Morris 
Oxford Sedan
R oom y a n d  $ 0 1  A f t
e co n o m ica l ...... . ” d a  JL l E U
1959 Morris ' 
Minor Tudor
S r ____ *^1595
At your Dodge-DeSoto, 
Morris and MG Dealer
Parker Motors
LTD.
Cor. Winnipeg and Nanaimo 
Phone 2862
Promptly the assembly of car­
dinals rose and renioved their 
skull caps, a sign of homace to 
the Pope and of assent in the 
creation of the new cardinals. 
They spoke no word.
GUARANTEED TO GO
th r o u g h  ic o , m u d  o r  s n o w
OR WE PAY THE TOW!
f f e v e  ^
"Hr
This writtan guarantae of performonco Is yours
w hen you bu y  new  F irestone  Tow n & C ountry  tiros. 
iSoo US now —6e/orc w in te r 8triko.9l 
[arnou* Fircslono Town and Country tread deiign now 
available In lawduit or natural rubber.
General Electric Dial Defrost






You Get All 
These Features
Model RLB-130
G 74 lb. freezer loction
•  Natural draft condenser
•  Square design for built-in 
took
•  Magnetic door
•  Easy access revolving 
shelves
•  Twin vegetable crisper





Plus old refrigerator not moro 
than 10 years old In <>good 
working order.
670x15 RETREADS 
. Pricod as low a s ......................
and your rctrcadablo casing
W E TRACTIONIZE
YOUR TIRES for only...................... each
15i0 SALE
AND PORTABLE RADIOS 
ON ALL CLOCK MANTEL
MODEL C-401
Here is a real gift Item and so reasonably priced. Conies in 
walnut or colors. Limilod quantity so shop oarly.
Regular $26.95 ........ .................................NOW
This, advortiiemenl Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conirol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PENTICTON
RETREADING&VULCANIZING BARR & ANDE RSON
LTD.
265 Main St. (INTERIOR) LTD. Telephone 6125
52 Front St. Phone 5630




NEW ORLEANS (AP) ~  Well, 
it was a tough fight, but the Red­
coats lost the battle of New Or­
leans again. . . ,
. They tried, but the cards were 
s.tacked against them. So, with a 
•ruffle of drums and a sound of 
^umpets, they retreated, carry­
ing along the wounded. E.x- 
haUsted, they w'ent home to bed.
.The re-enactment of the! battle 
o f ’New' Orleans,by 400 cub scouts 
was part of the hoop-de-do for 
the world premiere o f. The Buc­
caneer, which also happens to be 
about the battle of New Orleans. 
Tlie publicity mind never sleeps, 
and the Paramount boys had a 
ball with tliis one.
The premiere party, led by act-
SALLY'S SALLIES
Assembly Winds up Without 
Sihgle East-West Agreement
Monday, Decentber 15, 1958 THE .PENTICTOM HERALD I Q
sokmnly—but really, sir, 
Z never swear,**
ress Inger Stevens and producer 
Henry Wilcoxen, was carried to 
the Clialnette battle •• site ■ by ? the 
civic yacht Good Neighbor. The 
only trouble came \vhen the Gobd 
Neighbor tried to dock near a 
dredger, lost a propeller in the 
latter’s cable and came vvithin a 
foot of drifting into the dredge’s 
boom.
“The mayor ain’t going’ to like 
that,’’ a crew member observed.
The welcome party waited in 
the’ chilly air on Jhe dockwhile 
the civic sailors tried to figure 
a way to get ashore. The greeters | lesuit w
included a covey of bare-should­
ered southern belles who wore 
ball gowns, red sashes and goose 
pimples. '
The girls shivered and the vis­
itors waited until two ladders, 
were held together for egress 
over the prow of the Good Neigh­
bor. By this time, the battle was 
under way.
Oh, It was a gi'and fight!
On the American side were 
pintrsized pioneers in coonskin 
hats and buckskin, fine-feathered 
Indians, as well* as Andy Jack- 
son’s bluecoated regulars. The 
Redcoats were equally impres­
sive in their bright uniforms- 
there was even a platoon of kilted 
“laddies from Heck.’’
When it was all over and the 
British had retreated again there 
were dead soldiers all over, but 
the only real casualty was a den 
leader who burned his fingers 
lighting a firecracker for sound 
effects.
. UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
—The 1958 United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly which opened amid 
two international crises, has clos­
ed under the sliadow of a new 
one after! Three months of meet­
ings which failed to produce a 
single East-West agreement on a 
ma.ior political issue.,
Significantly, the 13th assembly 
of the UN took no direct action 
on any of the three crise.s—the 
Middle East, Quemoy and Berlin.
Most delegations worked quiet­
ly. to keep the assembly from be­
coming a stage for inflammatory 
debate which might'have ,had the 
effect of increasing tension to the
as a hands-off at­
titude throughout on theSe three 
ma.ior trouble spqts. Quemoy and
the Middle East, which threaten­
ed global outbreaks during the 
late summer, have smouldered 
on but have notably (limiriished 
as a direct peace;,, threat. Most 
diplomats hope that in the com­
ing’weeks something will happen 
to bring about the *same effect 
on the encircled fomrer German
Cc.pital.
The assembly wound up its 
b u B*i n e s s for the year, but 
scheduled another meeting open­
ing Feb. 20 on the question of 
the independence o f , the UN’s 
African trust territories of Ni­
geria, Italian Somaliland, French 
T9goland, and the British and 
French Cameroons. The Febru- 
ai’y session will discuss' the ad­











THIS VEAR l DECIDED 10 
PRESENT YOU WITH 
VERY FINE PRESENT 
TO SHOW MY 
APPRECIATION 
FOR ALL YOU'VE 
DONE FOR THE 
COMPANY
BUTl U)OKEOAaCNtRTOWNJ 
AND 1 COULDNT 
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5:16—HU tht Bond. Nfws
6 :S6 Rond Show 0:00— Iflnnrr Cluh 
0:30 SpnrnI, Rob nnd Rn>'i 
IMnnrr. I’nHy 7:00—ninnpr CInb 
7:30-Srnndlnnvln 
a :00—Nf wn 
H:I6— Frlfndi 6:30—AnnUninniil 
6:00—Rnrk to the BIhIn Hour
B:30—BBC prPBenU
10:00—Newn, Sport, Snap 
A Shop10:30—llrramtlme 
11 ;00—News, Frcnohlcn Flattrr Parly 
15:00—Npwn A Slan-off 
WEDNESDAY A..M. fl,.to 8 — Shaniinn Show 
7:40—(6 min.) Boh A Ray
8:00—.N'ewn, Sporl, Shan- 
'• non Show 
9:00— Coffee Time
9:36 .\ew«9:.30 Sirlfli Money Mnn 
10:00 Newn, Coffee Time 10:46 Who Am I *
10:65 "Newn
11 ;uo—Bovina Repnrier 
11:16—Bulletin Board 11:56—Newn
11:30—One Mnn'n rnmlljr 
11:46—I.nnrheon Date 
13:00—Newn, npnrt, Lnn I'henn Date 
13:30—Newn, I.D 1:00—Farm Forum, 
f.nm'lieon Dnie 
1:3ll—Swnp A .shop 
1:46—Orovllle Cnllina 3:0«—Sehnnl Brnndcnnl 3:30—Beef or Bouquet 
3:00—Newn, Stork • Club 
3:16—Make .Mine Mnnlc 




By B. Jay Becker
.(Topr Reeoird Holder !n Masters’ Ihdividual Championship Play)
CHANNEL 13 
TUESDAY, DEC. 10 . 
3:16 Nuraery Rrhnol Time 
3:30 Dr, Hudaon'n Secret 
donrnal4:00 Open Houne.4:30 Patti Pace 
6:00 Friendly Giant 5:16 Grnmby 5:30 TVhlatle Town 6:00 Hidden Panel 
6:30 CHBC Newn,
- Weather, Sporta 
7:00 Bank of - Knowledne 7:30 Flfhtlns Word!
8:00 Front Pan4 
Challenge8:30 Chevy Show 9:30 Folio (Death of a 
Saleaman)
11:16 Rothman Newe 11:30 CBC-TV Newa
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 17 
3:16 Nnreery School-Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open Honae 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 YVhlitle Town
d;00 Rope Around the
Sun
- A;16 A Dog’a Life 
6:30,CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 I.lfe of Riley 7:30 Walt' Disney Presents 
8:30 One of a Kind 9:00 TV Theatre 
9:3fl Rat 6Iasteraon 10:00 Excinsive 
10:30 Confidential File 
M:00 JRothman’s News 
11:05 CBC , TV Theatre 
11:16 Boxihi;
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8 9  S*ue 9 9
Opening lead—King of clubs.
* The most difficult hands to play 
are those where declarer must 
make a crucial decision at the be- 
, ginning of a hand, the benefits 
of which do not accrue until many 
tricks later.'
• To plan : the entire play of 
hand at trick one, and to project 
and visualize what the position 
of the cards will be at, say„ trick 
ten, is not an easy chore.
Many hands arise in which.de 
elarer obtains sufficient informa 
tion from the bidding, or from 
the early play of the cards, to 
lead'him to a definite conclusion 
as to how a particular hand 
should be played.
West’s two club bid in this dea 
should , be sufficient to a,lert de-
CHANNEL 1 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
9:30 KREM Cartooni 9:30—Romper Room 
10:00—TV Hour of Stsri 
ll:00--Yonr Day In Court 
11:30—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show13:30—Mothers Day 
1:00—LIberace 
l:30-8star Performancs 3 ;00 Chance for Romance 
3:30—Krem’s Kamera 3:00—Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Too Tmit
clayer to the right line of play.'
Since South has two diamond 
losers and the chance of'avoiding 
one of them by a successful fin­
esse is rather slim, in light of 
the bidding, some thought must 
be given to an alternate method 
of escaping one diamond loser.
The answer lies in arranging 
to force’ West to lead a diamond 
avyay from his king and into the 
A-Q. To bring about this condi­
tion is much easier said than deme 
but proper planning, and timing 
will do the trick.
The club lead is taken in dum­
my, a diamond being discarded.
South then trumps a club, the 
first step in setting up the ulti­
mate, endplay against West.
After two rounds of trumps, 
another club is ruffed. Then the 
A-K of spades are cashed, fol­
lowed by a spade ruff in dummy.
The setup 'is  now complete.
Dummy has' a heart, three dia­
monds, and a club. South has two 
triimps and A-Q-4 of diamonds.
The ten of clubs is led. On it 
South discards i bis low diamond.
West wjns, but he can do no 
better than resign gracefully.
A diamond lead into the A-QIcijannel s 
brings the; hand to a conclusion, pbidat
while a club lead permits dummy 
to ruff as declarer discards the 
queen of diamonds. '
It’s .just like we've said-in this 
space before. It pays to plan the 
play.
4:00 AmeriMn Bmiditaod 4:30 Popeye6:30 Mickey Honss OInb 
TUESDAY, DEC. 16 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 7:00 Twenty six' Men 
7 ;30 Sagarfoot 8:30 Wyaft Enrp 9:00 Rifleman 9:.30 Naked city 10:00 Decoy ■ .10:30 NIghtbeat 10:46 .Inhn Daly 11:00 Channel 3 Theatre
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17 
6:00 Star Ferformanqa 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Night Fights
7:60 Hemmingwâ  and 
the News ,
8:00 Lawrence Welk 0:00 Ozeie and Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 10:00 Star Performance 
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:45 .Inhn Daly 11:00 Channel '3 Theatra
CHANNEL 4 -
TUESDAY, DEC. 16 
8:46 Good Morning 
9:00 For )Loyo or Money 9:30 Play : Yonr Hhnch 10:00 Arthur Godfrey 10:30 Top Dollar >
11:00 Ixive of Llfs '11:30 Search 'for Tomorrow
11:46 Golding Light 13:00 Topic ,
13:30 As ths .World Tnms 1:00 dimmy/Dean 1:30 Honseparty '
3:00; Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict Is Yonri. 3:00 BrIgliterDay 3:16 SecretStorm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
.4:30 Cartoon Clown 
0:o6 Lanrel A Hardy
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News .6:10 A Greater Spokane 6:16 Dong Edwards - 6:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Trntta 8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore 10:00 Dr. Hndson’t Secret .lonrnal ' 410:30 Night Edition 10:40 Sports Scoreboard 10:45 Late Show
WEDNESDAY, DEO. il 
8:45; Good Morning ,9:00 For Ldve or Money 
0:30 Flay yonr Hdnch 10:00 Arthnr Godfrey 10:.30 Top Dqiar 
11:00 Love of Lite 
11:3(0 Search for 
.Tomorrow
ll:45.Gnldlng Light12:00 Topic12:3fT As the World Tnrht .1:00 JInuny Dean Show 1:30 Honseparty 3:00 Big Fayo(f 
2:30' Verdict Is Yonrg ' 3:00 Brighter Day .
3:15 Secret Storm 3:30 Edge of Night > 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 4:30 Thrill Theatre 5:45,Traller Tips '6:00-News '6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Last of Mohicans ' 7;0O'Fiirsnlt 
8:00 Sfllllonalrs .
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 0:00 U.S, Steel Hoar 
10:00 Mr. District • Attorney10 :.30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 10:40 Lata Show
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8:00 Contlnenlnl 
ClaRsronm 
8:30 Q Tooni 
9:00 Dough R« Ml 
9:30.Trcaiurc Hunt 
10:00 PrIcB If  Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:0(1 t ic  Tac Dongh 
11:30 I t  Could be Yon 
13:00 Truth or 
Conieqnenrct 
13:30 Haggli Baggli 
1:00 Today l i  Onri 
1:30 From Thei« Booti
3:00 Queen for a Day 
3:30 County Fair 3:00 Matinee on'SU 
4:46 Our Gang M, W, F 
4:45 Clift Carl Tu, Thn 
6:00 Five; O’clock Movie
TUESDAY, DEC. 16 '
6:30 Front Page .0:46 NBC New*
7:00 Alike Hammer 7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Gobel''
9:00 George Bnrne ,
9:30 Robert Oummlngi 
10:00 Gallfomlani
10:30 New*10:40 Late Movie"Forty IJttle Mother*’’
WED.NESDAY, DEC. 17 
8:30.,Front Page 6:45 NBC New* .7:00 Danger I* Aly Biinineiii
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price I* Right 9:00 Milton Berle 
9:30 Bat AIa*(er*on 
10:00 Till* ti. Yonr LUo I 10:30 New*
10:40 Late .Movie 
"Lifeboat"
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enieriainment. All the-Ameriean networks, finest 
programs all day and night.. See program listings on this page. If  your street it served by existing cable 






MOLV SMOKB/ lA/BRB 
W THE MIPPL5 OP A 
PeseSTj THERE'S’ 
NOTHIMS 7)1888'
WBiU TAKE SOME LISHTB \ ll.L dO Wmi VOlj, BRICK' 
AKP LOOK AROINP' TVIEftB ICA38V, VOJ MBS’ PttOBlM 
ARff SCĥ EOXVWM MASKS/ WI’H! TUB X.fHSCOPB JUST 
’ IN HBRE.' WE WONT ^ I N  CASS SOMSTNINS m U T  
CHANCE THE AIR SNEAK UPON US
- ouraioB'
W B E R T
pottery , «.♦»
(var.) Ve8terd|ty*8 Answer
27. Water inside »
18. Exclamation 20. Resort.
A 21. Leg joint
misfortune 
22. Raskn 





















2. Native of 
Libya
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A  m en uA  
MAPAM?^
'WANKyou/
OH, P E A R / IT  A L L  
LOOKS ■SO ©OOP/, 
I 'L L  HAVE...NQm . 
r  THINK TH E...
OR B E TT E R , THE..
J PRRHApa I  COULX> HELPII. ■ ■!—» v4ni I rjurr.ioerj HOW AALKH MONBy* 170 >tXJ HAVBE W ITH >O UP
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;FOIR H O M E..i/y
i ! » ' '
„.̂ AN’ H EIRE COME TH * j 
KID S IN HOT
WHICH WAV DID S H E  GO, 
M R ,O TIS ?  WHICH WA'Y 
DID S H E  a o  ?
GRANDMA HADAW HOLB I 
B A S K E T  O* J E L LY  BEA N S, 
GUM DROPS.ICECREAM  i^ 
AN' BANANAS..
*̂1 hopo I never sMnd another night like thatl My 
electrie uanket came unplugged*** ^--- -—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... . to
THE OLD HOME TOWN Ry Stanley |
mtfm
rtH*
DAILT rnvrTOQUOTE -  Here’s how io work Ut
A X T D i n A A X n  
Is L 0  N 0  r  R I, L 0 W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X tor two O’s, etc. Single leiiers, apostrophes, the 
ength and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code
letters are different.
A Cryplnquote Quolatlon
K G  Z G A U G P U  
N V P P V P N G H 
X B r  0  U ™ D V 7. Y U
THEBE IS ONLY ONE BELTOTON. 
THOUGH THFiBE ABE A HUNDRED VEB.SIONS OF IT-SHAw!
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
7. H V I  K W U 
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— H E B E A T  T H E  RECORD FO R A ^  
BE(ftlWN»ra*.<5(V B U S H E L O 'S A W D U S T  
R lie  EVBKY TW O  B IR D H O U SES  
B U IL T^ -— NOW HElS («N BO O KC ASBS  
AND SHAVIMOS —H E HOPBSTto COMB 
UPW iTH  A  6 -fo o t  k in  ©•Sizar
THIS I 
^ ^ E B K  e n d '
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VAL- MR. WINSTON ISON 
HIS WAY OVER, PR. 
NOLEN. HE SAYS 
you HAVETOTAKE. 
MISS SM ITH-T 
THE GIRL WHO 
LOST HER MEMORY- 
RIOHTAWAYi
THOSE bo-rr-TDumsBLF a d d ic t s ttCTAMUg^
I
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